
VOTE COMMUNIST FOR:

l. Unemployment and Social Insurance
. at the expense of the state and em-

ployers

i. Against Hoover's wage-cutting policy

i. Emergency relief for the poor farm-
ers without restrictions oy the govern,
nvAt and banks; exemption of poor
farmers from taxes, and no forced
collection of rent or debts
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VOTE COMMUNIST FOR:

1. Equal rights for the Negroes and self-
determination for the Black Belt.

t. Against capitalist terror; against all
forms of suppression of the poliitcal
rights of workers.

I Against imperialist war; for the de-
fense of the Chinese people and of
the Soviet Union.
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In the Day’s
News

MAY POSTPONE CHILE ELEC-
TIONS

SANTIAGO, Chile, Oct., 23.—Ttife
posponement of the presidential elec-
tion which is scheduled to take place
on Oct. 30, is being considered here
by the government. Such poepwie-
ment, it is stated, is “suggested” by
a document issued by the rank and
file of the army which attacks the
government.

« » •

REPORT MILITARY PLOT IN
EDUCATOR

QUITO, Educator, Oct., 23.—A plot
against the government was discov-
ered and frustated here, governmental
officials announced, when several con-
spirators were arrested yesterday.

The purpose of the plot was to
overthrow the government and estab-
lish a military power. Most of the
conspirators are said to be army offi-
cers and police officials. One of them
is Colonel Borga, fromer chief of po-
lice.

? * *

40.000 SOLDIERS TO GUARD MUS-
SOLINI

TURIN. Italy. Oct., 23.—Forty thou-
sand soldiers were mobilized to pro-
tect Mussolini, who is to arrive today
for a three day visit, from the wrath
of the starving and oppressed work-
ers. The workers of Turin are known
for their anti-fascist mood.

HITLERITES IN MANEUVER WITH I
OLD GENERAL

BERLIN, Oct., 23.—T0 B> r Clara
Zetkin, the veteran Commui ,st lead-
er. from opening the next Reichstag,
the National Socialist (Hitlerites) no-
minated General Litzman, 82 years
old, as candidate. If elected the
Reichstag would be opened by Litz-
man in virtue of his seniority.

Clara Zetkin, who is 75 years old,
opened the Reichstag when it con-
vened after the last election. She de-
livered a stirring speech denouncing
the government, and calling upon the
workers to carry on the struggle for
its overthrow outside 'parliament.

9 V V

BERLIN PROTEST STRIKE
BERLIN.—AII the employees of the

Negri cigarette factory in Berlin
went out on a half-hour protest
strike against the recent suppression
of the Berlin “Rote Fahne,” Com-
munist daily. This is an example of
how the workers of Germany regard
their paper, and the lengths to which
they will go to defend it.

GENER AL STRIKE
LOOMS IN SPAIN

60 Communists on
Hunger Strike

MADItIU, Oct. 23.—Demonstrations
of ni'emoloyed workers are Increas-
ing all over Spain. At Badp.jez, un-
emoloyed workers stopped all traffic,
and took food from restaurants, bak-
eries and groceries. The Socialist-
Republican government sent troops
to villages throughout the country to
shoot down the unemployed workers
and the starving peasants.

Troop movements throughout
Spain show that the Socialist-Re-
publican government is preparing to
put down with force the general
strike which the wide masses of
workers are reported preparing in
Seville under the leadership of the
Communist Party.

* * •

COMMUNISTS ON HUNGER
STRIKE

BARCELONA, .Spain, Oct. 23.
Sixty Communists held here in pris-
on for leading the workers in revo-
lutionary struggle against the capi-
talist government started on a hun-
ger strike today.

MINERS STRIKE
MADRID. Spain, Oct. 23.—Thou-

sands of miners answered the gen-
eral strike call and downed their
tools today.

SEAMEN DEMANDS
GO TO HOOVER
Marine Workers To Be

In National March

NEW YORK.—A committee of ten
elected by the seamen of east coast

ports, and headed by George Mink,
national chairman of the Marine

I Workers Industrial Union, is on its
way to Washington to present de-
mands tomorrow to President Hoo-

I ver. The meetings and the committee
call for a special march of unemploy-

ed seamen as part of the National
Hunger March on Washington, in

December to back up the general de-

mand for SSO unemployment relief
and the specific demands of the mar-
in* workers for:

1—Ail seamen unemployed for one
month or longer to receive $1 a day
during the. period of unemployment.
The sum to be raised from funds now
appropriated, through the Jones-
White Act, for direct subsidies and
loans to the shipowners. All funds
appropriated to be distributed under
the supervision of committees elected
by the seamen. Relief to be granted
ail seamen sailing on American ships
regardless of nationality.

2Unemployed seamen to be al-
lowed the right of admittance to all
Marine Hospitals regardless of length
of time ashore. All dental and optical
work to be free.

3 Full enforcement of manning

scale; 3 watches on all ships; no
wor>aways or forced labor on any
ships.

4Immediate abolition of the
blacklist and deferred lists and log-
ging systems.
5Establishment of Central Ship-

ping Bureaus in all ports under the
supervision of elected committees of
seamen.
6Laid up ships to be requisitioned

and fitted up as lodging for unem-
ployed seamen.
7Passage of the Workers Unem-

ployment Insurance Bill.
8—Recognition and establishment

ts trade relations with Soviet Russia.

8,000 Detroit Jobless and Veterans Jeer Hoover at Station,
Shout “We Want Foster Demonstrate for Relief, Bonus

CHEER COMMUNIST POLICY
AT BIGGEST PHILADELPHIA

MEETING SINCE THE WAR
8,000 At Foster Meet Hear Weinstone Call for

United Fight on Wage and Relief Cuts

“Communist Lead Daily Struggles and Show
Revolutionary Way Out S. P. Aids

Bosses Drive!”
PHILADELPHIA, Fa., Oct. 23.—The largest labor gather-

ing in Philadelphia since (he world war gave an impressive and
enthusiastic endorsement of the Communist election platform
Saturday night, when 8.000 workers practically filled the Mar-
ket Arena for the election rally of the Communist Party.

<*'

| dared, was only an attempt to stifle

1 the workers’ struggle against the
capitalist offensive.«

Communists For Revolutionary
Way Out.

Only the Communist Party, Wein-
stone stated, stands for socialism and
for a revolutionary way out. Only
through a workers’ and farmers’ gov-
ernment, by taking over the big in-
dustries, by the establishment of the
seven-hour day and social insurance,
by the establishment of equal rights
for the Negroes and- self-determina-
tion in the Black Belt, and by end-

-1 ing the American imperialist policies
. in Latin America would it be pos-

sible to provide work, overcome un-
employment, do away with crises and
give to the workers the fruits of in-
dustry.

Only the Communist Party, he said,
stands for workers’ unity in the im-
mediate struggles as well as in the
entire revolutionary struggle against¦ the capitalist system.

Weinstone concluded by appealing
i for support of the National Hunger
, March, and for a solidarity of work-
i ers with farmers in their struggles

and in the Farmers’ National Relief
Conference in Washington, and for

I support of the veterans’ struggle for
the bonus.

Powers Scores Relief Cuts.
M. H. Powers spoke on the local

‘ situation, and the cuts in relief, and
the new attacks on the workers in

' the form of the occupational tax. He
pointed out that the reactionary
Central Trades and Labor Council,
which has been instrumental in cut-
ting wages, has endorsed Norman
Thomas, who has also been endorsed
by Carl Reeves, notorious for the
prominent part he played in putting
through the 35 per cent w?~’ cut
against the hosiery workers

The John Reed Club p. 1 a
skit that satirized the capital:' r pros-
perity ballyhoo and showed the revo-
lutionary way out.

BIG PARADE TO
NEWARK RALLY

Communist Election
Mass Meet, Thu Ls.

NEWARK, N. J., Oct., 23.—Many

preparations are being made in this
city for the meeting Thursday, at
Laurel Garden, 457 Springfield Ave.,
where William Z. Foster, Communist
candidate for President of the Un-
ited States, will speak if he is suf-
ficiently recovered by that time from !
his illness. If Foster is still too ill,
another prominent Communist leader
will speak in his place.

Arrangements are being made for
a car and foot parade throughout the
working class sections of the city,
starting from the H. M. Tubes, where
the speaker will be met by a group
representing various workers’ organ-
izations. Anticipatin'' an overflow
meeting the committee in charge, has
arranged for the instalation of a

loud-speaker with amplifiers extended

Towards this huge rally,'
earlier in the evening, came
parades and truck caravans of
workers from all parts of the city.
On the preceding night a torch light
parade and a youth election rally had
further paved the way for the Market
Arena meeting.

James Watson. Negro worker and
Communist candidate for state rep-
resentative in the 18t.h Representative
District, was chairman of the
meeting.

Weinstone Speaks

William W. Weinstone. Communist
candidate for U. S. Senate, was the
main speaker, in place of William Z.
Foster, presidential candidate of the
Communist Party, who is now cm the
road to recovery from his illness, and
is expected to appear at the Madison
Square Garden election rally Nov. 6.
in New York.

Foster's greetings to the workers of
Philadelphia, presented by Weinstone.
brought forth an ovation from the
large audience. Weinstone then pro-
ceeded with an appeal for a workers
united front against the capitalist
wage cut and hunger offensive. In
this capitalist offensive, Weinstone
pointed out, Hoover, Roosevelt and
Thomas collaborate. J

Hoover’s speech in Clevelanr, said
Weinstone, showed Hoover was as
bankrupt in his promise as the cap-
italist system itself. While the crisis
deepens Hoover comes forward with
“share-the-work’’ and stagger
schemes, and with more open wage
cuts which increase the misery of the
workers and only worsen the whole
situation. Hoover's path is one of
still further depression of the living
standards of the masses and of pre-
parations for imperialist war.
Roosevelt-Hoover Capitalist Twins

Weinstone ridiculed Roosevelt's pre-
tended “liberalism.” He stands ex-
posed by his record as governor of
New York state, when he clubbed
unemployed workers demanding re-
lief, and kept leaders of the working
class in jail, and, as secretary of ihe
navy, when he helped in the oppres-
sion of the Haitian masses. The
support thrown to Roosevelt by big
business magnates such as Raskob
and Owen D. Young, and by organ-
izations like the Ku Klux Klan in
the South, shows that Roosevelt’s
claims of any difference from Hoo-
ver is only an attempt to create illu-
sions for the workers.

S. P. Helps Boss Offensive.
The Socialist Party, Weinstone

further points out, in all practical
steps as well as in its policy, is help-
ing the offensive of the capitalist
class against the working class.
This is amply proved, he showed, by
the examples in Milwaukee, where
unemployed workers suffer forced la-
bor at $1.13 a week, evictions and
clubbings when they protest, and in
Reading, where, when the Socialists
were in control, workers’ meetings
were broken up and workers were
arrested for collecting relief for the
striking miners of Pennsylvania and
West Virginia.

The program announced by Nor-
man Thomas of nationalization of
public utilities, without destroying
the capitalist system, Weinstone de-

U.S.S.R. TO BUILD NEW QIANT
POWER PLANT ON VOLQA
Will Exceed Size of Dnieper Dam Which Is Largest in World; Soviet

Engineer Winter to Head Project

800 Foreign Workers, Specialists Pledge 200 Production Suggestions
Before 15th Anniversary Russian Revolution

(Cable by Imprecorr.)
MOSCOW, Oct. 23. With the

Dieper Hydroelectric Power Station,
the largest in the world, going at full
speed, one hundred thirty-four of Its
best workers have already left for
Yaroslav to take part In the erection
of another gigantic power plant on
the Volga which will exceed the size
of the Dnieper dam.

The Soviet engineer Winter who
was in charge of the Dnieprostroi will
head the Volgastroi construction. The
dam site has been prepared, and an
extensive plan of work for the next
months has been laid out.

f oreign Workers Pledge More
Co-operation.

Among the Soviet workers and
farmers who are preparing for the
enthusiastic celebration of the 15th
anniversary of the October Revolu-
tion by pledging to achieve additional
successes in the socialist construction,
are hundreds of American, German
and other foreign workers who arc
taking an increasingly active part in
Soviet daily life.

At a recent meeting or eight hun-
dred foreign workers and specialists
held in the hall of the Moscow Sov-
iet, a resolution has been adopted
stating their intention to make before
the November celebration of the 15th
Anniversary 200 suggestions for the
improvement of production, trans-
portation and construction.

“Although we foreign workers and
specialists”—the resolution declares—-
“have successfully applied our tech-
nical experience transferring it to
our Soviet fellow workers and have
seen hundreds of our valuable sug-
gestions and inventions carried into
effect, we have not cooperated active-

Two Children Die
of Hunger; Result
of Hoover’s ‘Aid’

ROSEBURG, Ore., Oct., 23.—As
a result of the Hoover Relief po-
liey two children, Julliannc Phil-
lips, aged 3, and her brother Harry,
2, are dead here and four other
children of Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Phillips are in the hospital and are .
not expected to live.

The father of the family had been
unemployed for a long time and was •

forced to feed the children on a
diet composed exclusively of corn j
meal and condensed milk. The diet :
resulted in intestinal trouble whicn I
caused the death of the first two I
children.

SOVIET ENGINEER WINTERS

ly enough in the activity of the Sov-
iets. We want to make good this
omission.”

Form Four Brigades.

“Wc want to do our utmost thru
our Soviet deputies in the factories
to carry out and surpass the plans
for the 4th quarter of 1932, the final
year of the first Five-Year Plan. At
the same time we appeal to all for-
eign workers and specialists to fol-
low our example, become active work-
ers in their Soviets and undertake
certain obligations for the November
celebration of the 15th anniversary

Police Dogs

For Whom?

of the Revolution.'
One hundred and ten foreign work- j

ers formed four brigades to aid in !
the industrial and municipal work to
improve the housing conditions.

Hold Harvest Festival.
This year harvest festival which

began on the 15th of October coincides \
with the campaign of Soviet agri- !
culture for Intensified farming on I
land already under cultivation.

The harvest festival lasts ten digs j
during which the attention of ail
branches of the national economy is ,
centered on the questions of socialist 1
agriculture.

Whereas previously the major task |
was to sow the largest possible area, j
now the chief task, especially on !
technical and deep plowing of crops,
is intensive cultivation. Having at-
tained an increase in the sown area
of 74.000,000 acres, and having fur-
nished state and collective farms with
over 100,090 tractors. Soviet agricul-
ture is taking up the fight for greater

jharvests through intensive cultiva-
tion as the next stage of its develop-
ment.
Fall Sowing, Plowing Progressing.
Grain deliveries by the middle of

the months are slightly behind those
of last year which by the same date
were forty-five and two tenths per
cent of the year's program.

Fall sowing and plowing are pro-
gressing well with seven eights of the
year’s program already sown at a rate
of sowing well over last year’s.

The Ukraine which in the early
part of the season fell behind, is now
sowing 'at a rate considerably liigher

jthan last year's. The plan for col-
jton deliveries is surpassing that of
last year.

GOP, Democrats
Hand Bosses A
Billion Dollars

WASHINGTON, D. C'„ Oct., 23.

The Reconstruction F’inance Cor-

poration, which is run by both De-

mocrats and Republicans, reported

Saturday that it had given out
$995,406,000 so far. Os this, $544,-
000,000 went to banks and trust
companies, and $218,670,000 to rail-
roads. Some of the rest was for

j mortgages on farms and $53,105,000
j went to the “self-liquidating" city

| water and construction projects, on
which alone a small number of
workers get jobs. The other sums

j are entirely for capitalists.

r ¦ **
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Here are the bloodhounds Washington police have lately acquired. “To run down criminals/* the cops

said. But whether a convicted felon like former Sec. of the Interior Albert B. Fall (a fellow cabinet member
with Hoover) or men charged with,a felony like U. S. Senator James J. Davis of Pennsylvania or men guilty
of being veterans of the World War or unemployed, it was not made clear. —F. P. PICTURES.

National Hunger
March—See Page 3

outside so that those that can not
get in may hear anyway. Cars and
trucks are coming from South and
West of New Jersey carrying workers
to greet Comrade Foster.

SAM BROWN MASS
MEETING TONIGHT
Mass Pressure Forced

Short Terms for 18
Sentences of 19 days each in the

workhouse were pronounced Satur-
day in Essex Market Court by Judge
Farrell upon 18 workers framed up
on “disonVriy • conduct" charges
arising out of the demonstration last
week in front of the home of the
judge who railroaded Sam Brown,
jobless colored worker, to jail for six
months for demanding unemployed
relief. Only the mass protest of hun-
dreds of workers stopped Judge Far-
rell from pronouncing more vicious
sentences.

The Sam Brown-Scottsboro United
Front Defense Committee urges all
workers to attend a giant protest
meeting at 8 p.m. tonight, at Lido
Ballroom, 160 W. 146ih St., to de-
mand freedom for Sam Brown, for
Sam Weinstein, for the Scottsboro
boys and for ail class war prisoners.

“This meeting must be even a
greater protest against the frame-up
tactics of the basses’ courts than was
the demonstration in front of Judge

Aurelio’s home, for which 19 of our
comrades have just been sentenced
to jailbv Ihe unscrupulous Tammany

tool. Judge Farrell," the committee

, Roosevelt Once
Director of Slot

Machine Company
CAMBRIDGE, Md„ Oct. 23—The

jDemocratic candidate for president

< was director of a corporation inter-
ested in manufacturing and licens-
ing slot machines, Senator Hastings
of Delaware charged at a Republican

meeting here.

After recalling that in one of his
speeches Franklin D. Roosevelt ap-
pointed himself the guardian of the
people’s savings which, in his own
words, “are made...the sport of the
American stock markets", Hastings
stated that in 1928 Roosevelt was
himself director and stockholder of
a corporation which “typifies almost
in every particular the things he
complains of."

The Republican Senator added
however that he does not condemn
Roosevelt for having been the larg-
est stockholder of this kind of cor-
poration and even justifies him.

stated. “Sam Brown, Weinstein and
the Scottsboro boys must be freed.
These challenges hurled at us by the
tools of capitalism must be answered
by mass protests, so tremendous and
so militant, that thfese wretched lack-

I cys of a decadent system will begin

1to flunk twice before they slap us."

William Z. Foster Will Make
First Public Appearance Since

Illness, at Big Nov. 6th Rally
NEW YORK.—William Z. Foster,

candidate of the Communist Party
for President of the United States,
will make his first appearance on the
platform since his illness at the final
election rally of the Communist Party
on Nov. 6 at Madison Square Gar-
den, 50th St. and Eighth Ave. At
this rally workers of New York City
and vicinity will greet their candi-
date, and will hear his message for
a united fight of all workers against
the capitalist v. age-cut and hunger

offensive.
The Madison Square Garden meet-

ing on the evening ol Nov. 6 will not

Madison Sq. Garden
Meet Also to Mark
U.S.S.R. Anniversary

only be the climax to the election
campaign of the Communist Party,
but will also be a celebration of the
15th anniversary of the workers’ and
farmers’ seizure of power in the
Soviet Union. A mass pageant will
be shown, depicting the struggles of
the workers against the Czar and
then against Kerensky, and showing

the successes of Socialist construction
in the U. S. S. R„ as compared with
the increasing starvation and misery
in the capitalist countries.

In addition to Foster there will be
other workers’ leaders, who will sum
up the election fight of the Com-
munist Party, and the stand of the
Party on all vital issues confronting
Bhe workers.

Tickets for this great rally are now
available, and can be obtained on the
fifth floor, 50 E. 13th St. To me it
Ihe expenses of (he rally, 1.500 seats
have been reserved at $1 each. The
general admission is 40 cents.

\

ployment insurance for ali ¦
workers”, “Down with HoOver,
slayer of veterans”, “Immedi-
date payment oi our back-wages,"
“No discrimination against Negro
veterans.” The crowd shouted over
over and over

Foster for Presi- .jj)* !
I.oover and his .

party immediately BBkw ji'

fled back to their -

private train, ami |,
for 25 minutes
they slunk in hid-
“ig there, while : ; 9 - .

_ i
the jobless masses is'. rm
fought with May- I>. RAYMOND
or Murphy’s po- Candidate for
lice for the right Governor of
to the streets, the Michigan
right to bring their demands face to
face with the chief magistrate of the
American capitalist government.

Even capitalist reporters describe
the din of jeering and booing for the
president as “terrific.”

Shout Demands for Relief
The slogans on the placards were

shouted in roaring choruses by the
whole crowd. Motorcycle police
charged madly into the crowd, foot
police shoved and punched and club-
bed, but the workers resisted.

Veterans Mount Telephone Poles
Even when they were somewhat

pushed back, four workers’ leaders,
who had mounted telephone poles,

continued to speak, calling on the
workers for mass united front action
and organization in the shops and
neighborhoods to win unemployment
relief and insurance, to fight Hoover's
wage cutting policy and stagger plan.
These speakers were Philip Raymond
head of the Auto Workers Union and
Communist candidate for governor:
J. T. Pace, prominent in the De-
troit Workers' Ex-Service men’s
League, chairman of the Veterans
National Rank and File Committee
in eharge of the next veterans’
bonus march on Washington, and
Communist candidate for congress
from the Fourth District, Dearborn;
Waiter Eicker, one of the outstanding
leaders of the last bonus march and
on the National Rank and File Com-
mittee, Communist candidate for
state senator, and W. Goetz and Sil-
verman, leaders of the Young Com-
munist League.

Four Arrested
Police finally puled them down and

arrested them. The charges are so
far unknown.

When repeated police charges had
opened .away through the crowd.
Hoover and his party were escorted
through and rushed toward the
arena, where Hoover was to begin his
speech with a declaration that “The
measures and policies of the Repu-
lican administration are winning the
major battles for recovery. They are
taking care of distress in the mean-
time."

Children Jeer Hoover
The direct lie had been given this

declaration already on the way to the
hall, not only by the first mass dem-
onstration of 8,000 at the railway
station, demanding relief, but by
swarms of children of the unem-
ployed workers of Detroit who ran
from the sidewalks to the Hoover
cavalcade as it swept by, and run-
ning beside the president’s jeered and

booed at him. Jeering and booing
came from the crowds of workers
along the sidewalks on the way to
the Olympic Arena. The best the
capitalist reporters could say is that,
“Here and there groups applauded
the president."

Henry Ford Welcomes Hoover
Hovoer entered the hall, to be

greeted by a picked delegation of
reception committee of Henry Ford,
Republican ward heelers, and by a
Postmaster General Brown and some
senators, etc. Ford lias laid off all but
a handful of his 120,00 employes.

Praises Teapot Dome President
In Marion. Ohio, Hoover lauded

former President Harding, the Tea-
pot Dome president, on whose “Ohio
gang” cabinet Hover was Secretary of
Commerce.

The jobless and Detroit employed
workers are called by the Unem-
ployed Council, the Workers Ex-
servicemen’s League and the Com-
munist Party to protest demonstra-
tions in many points about the city
this afternoon, against the "liberal"
Mayor Muryliys police attack on the

“LIBERAL” MAYOR’S COPS
ATTACKBUT CROWD HOLDS

GROUND FOR 25 MINUTES
Hooting of President Develops Into Mighty

Roar As He Nears Guarded Hall

“Murderer of Veterans”, “Gave Millions to
Bankers, Nothing to Jobless”, Yell Workers

DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 23. —Eight thousand jobless workers
with the world war veterans prominent in the front ranks, met
Hoover at the station last night, at 8:20. They booed him vig-
orously. They flaunled signs: “He gave millions to the banks
and not a cent to the jobless," “Immediate reiief and uner -

Expect Verdict
On Scottsboro
Frame-Up Today

(Special to the Daily Worker.)

WASHINGTON, I). C„ Ocl.
2.‘!.—With the U. S. Supreme
Court scheduled to adjourn,
unofficial reports in Washing-

ton declare that a decision will
be rendered in the Scottsboro
case on Monday.

The probability that the
Scottsboro decision will be
forthcoming tomorrow is based
on the knowledge that the Su-
preme Curt plans to clear its
entire calendar before it ad-
journs.

The case involving a frame-
uo against seven young Negro
boys facing electrocution was
argued before the court on Oct.
10 by Walter H. Pollack, rei>
reserdinor the International La-
bor Defense which, since the
original trial in Scottsboro.
conducted the defense of the
case, carrying on a world-wide
campaign on behalf of the de-
fendants.

Pollack and other I. L. D. at-
torneys proved conclusively
that it was a hideous frame-up:
that the boys were rushed
thru a mock trial without any
defense, and that one of the
lawyers assigned to “defend”
the boys himself aided the pro-
secution.

COURT DENIES
EUEL LEE APPEAL

I. L. D. to Push Fight
On Lynch Verdict

TOWSON. Md.. 6ct. 23.—The Cir-
cuit Court yesterday upheld its lynch
verdict against Yuel Lee (Orphan
Jones), over-ruling the motion of the
International Labor Defense attor-
neys for a new trial in the case of
the aged Negro farm hand framed
up on a charged of murder. The I.
L. D. has announced its intention of
continuing the fight for Lee, in
which are involved the constitutional
rights of Negroes to sit on juries in
the state of Maryland.

The motion of the I. L. D. attor-
neys for a new trial cited the ex-
clusion of Negroes from the jury
which tried Lee. It denounced as
improper and illegal the methods
used by the court in selecting the
petit jury panel of 200 names, charg-
ing that Negroes were excluded be-
cause of their race and color. It de-
clared that the rights of the de-
fendant had been violated by this
and other procedure of the court and
law officers, and that Negroes were
segregated in the court room during
the trial.

Lee was framed up in connection
with the murder of a rich white
farmer and his family of four. Ar-
rested on "suspicion" because he had-
once worked for the farmer and was
known to have resented being gyped
out of a day's wages i*l). he was
rushed to trial in a lynch atmos-
phere

crowds at the railway station
Save Antoneff

An emergency conference is meet-
ing today to mobilize mass protest
against the attemupt of Hoover’s
Secretary of Labor Doak to murder
the Detroit worker. Antoneff. bv V
sending him back to the hangmen of
Bulgaria, - •

f
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Hathaway to Debate
O’Neal, Socialist,
Wednesday, Astoria

NEW YORK. Clarence Hatha-
] way, candidate in the 3rd Con-

gressional District, will debate
I James O’Neal, socialist, on the elec-

v._ V'T'd.. -SK&is

C. A. HATHAWAY
tion issues this Wednesday eve-
ning; at Woodside Masonic Hall,
Astoria, L. 1. This debate will be
held by the Woodman Sick and
Death Benefit Branch 14.

Watch for New Trick
to Evict Jobless; Do
Not Move Out Goods!

NEW YORK.—The city marshalls
working closely with the landlords,
have got a new scheme, which un-
employed workers should watch out
for. Tlie marshalls have learned that
mass demonstrations may arise, part-
icularly when the unemployed council

finds cut about an approaching evic-
tion, and the eviction Is stopped. Now
sometimes the marshalls go to the
tenant to be evicted, pretend friend-
liness. and advise him to just dis-
tribute his furniture among the
other tenants in the building, to “pre-
vent it's being thrown into the
street,” They sometimes even tell him
he can move in back into the apart-
ment as socn as the marshall has
gone.

But when the tenant has done
this, the landlord locks up the apart-
ment and begins to rent it to some
one else. \

Stay right in the apartment, notify
the unemployed council, help organ-
ize a house committee, and fight the
eviction.

WIR BAND REHEARSAL TONITE
The Workers International Relief

Band will have its final rehearsal to-
night at 8 p.m., at 122 Second Ave.
(near Bth St.) for the Madison Square
Garden celebration on Nov. 6th. Ad-
ditional players of band instruments
are needed.

World-Telegarm that he would no
more try. if elected, to enforce the
Fourteenth and Fifteenth amend-
ments against enslaving or disfran-
shising Negroes than he would try
to enforce the eighteenth.”

“The relation of the Socialist Party
to Socialism,” Browder concluded, “is
the Same as that of Tammany to
democracy. Tammany has betrayed
democracy and the Socialists have
betrayed socialism.”

j What’s On
All comrades who have borrowed cuts or

mats from Daily Worker over 5 days ago
must return them immediately—or all re-
quests in future will be refused.

MONDAY
F. S. U. members wanted for volunteer

work at F. S. U. District Office, 799 Broad-
way, Room 330.

Flatbush Workers’ Club—Open-Air Meet-
ing—B:3o p.m. at Ave. U and E. 14th St.
Bpeaker: S. Saunders.

Coney Island Unemployed Council—Mass
Meeting—B p.m., at Pythian Hall, 2864 W.
21st St.

Concourse Workers’ Club —Symposium—
All four parties to be represented—6:3o
p. m„ at Paradise Manor, 11 W. Mt. Eden
Ave. Admission 23 cents.

• • *

Rehearsal of mass pageant for Madison
Square Garden, Nov. 6, at Workers’ Cen-
ter. 50 E. 13th St. Workers urged par-
ticipate and make it a real mass pageant.

• • •

World Congress Against War—Report of
American Delegation. Speakers: J. C. Mac-
Fariand. in English; Margaret Schlauch,
Professor. New York University, in French
—at Unity Hall, 341 W. 47th St. (between
Bth and 9th Aves.t. Auspices: Clarte,
French-Speaking Workers’ Club. Admis-
sion 10 cents.

• * •

Harlem Progressive Youth Club —Class In
History of the Class Struggle.

Workers’ Correspondence Group—Discus-
sion on Workers' Correspondence led by N.
Honlg, editor of Labor Unity—B:3o p.m.. at
114 V7. 21st St. Following discussion an
informal class in workers' correspondence
will be organized. All workers urged to
attend.

'CUBAN WORKERS
HEAR BROWDER

ON COMMUNISM
Speaks Twice In Same

Hall; La £uardia
Fails to Appear

NEW YORK—Earl Browder. Com- j
i a uniat candidate for Congress in the
20th district, received a prolonged
r.Vstion when ha appeared Friday [
night at Laurel Garden, at the Cuban j
Communist Club meeting attended j
by. about 700 workers.
/•It is the capitalist way cutting j

down on relief, cutting wages, pre- |
paring for imperialist war—or the j
Communist way,” said Browder.!
"There is nothing to choose between j
the Republicans, Democrats and So-
cialists. All make demagogic promises
and all carry out the purposes of
capitalism at the expense of the toil-
ing workers.

"But the dictatorship of the cap-
italist few oan be overthrown here
as it was in Russia, and more easily.

Russia was a backward country, with-
out machinery of modem industrial
equipment. That had to be built up,
and in fifteen years, half of which
were stricken with war and famine,
they have built up one of the strong-
est countries in the world.

‘‘Here in America the machinery
is ready. It only remains for the
workers to take it over. And the
call to vote Communist today, is a
call to the workers to organize and
prepare. There are two ways. There
is capitalism where the workers who
have produced too much food go hun-
gry’, who have produced too much
clothing go ragged, who have built
too many houses live in hovels; and
there is the Soviet way where con-
ditions have constantly improved.”

LaGuardia Fails to Appear
Browder addressed 300 workers in

the same hall earlier in the evening
at a meeting which was to have been
a debate between himself and La-
Guardia, but at which LaGuardia
refused to appear. After pointing out
the failure of the three capitalist
parties to provide for the unemploy-
ed, cr even to pay the back wages
due the soldiers of the Great War,
Browder made special appeal for the
oppressed Negro workers.

“Why should the white workers
worry about the Negro workers?" he
asked. "Because, by oppressing the
Negro, the capitalist has also driven
down the conditions of the white. He
has played off one against the other.
Only by uniting both Negro and white
wall the workers destroy the system
which is oppressing them.

Hoover Promise Is A Threat
“Hoover has shown his stand toward

the Negro when he told a group of
Negro Republicans that ‘the Repub-
lican Party would look after the Ne-
gro as it had for the past seventy
years!’ The Socialists ask for equal
political, economic and legal rights,
but omit social rights. Heywood
Broun, candidate for Congress in 1930
Ur the Socialist Party, wrote in the
X - ....

CITY ELECTION
NOTES

MONDAY, OCT. 24
6th St. and Ave B. 8 p.m. Speaker: Mil-

ton Stone.
2nd Si. and Ave. B, 8 p.m. Speaker: R.

Shulman.
Bth St. and Ave. C, 8 p.m. Speaker; M.

Cuilen.
4th St. and Ave. B, 8 p.m. Speaker, Da-

vid Samberg.
12th St. and 2nd Ave., 8 p.m. Speaker; 8.

r-riedan.
18th Ave. and 66th St. Speaker: A. Vlad-

man.
50ih St. and Fifth Ave. Speaker: L. A.

De Santes.
Empire Manor, Thatford Ave. and Pitkin

Ave. Speakers: William L. Patterson, can-
Cuoate tor Mayor; Moisaye Olgin, candidate
in • the 24th Congressionad District; Ben
Cold, candidate for Justice of the Supreme
Court, and Sh. Almazoff.

Hughes Ave. and 187th St. Speakers:
Rose Chernln, candidate Sixth Assembly
District.

Washington Ave. and 169th St. Speak-
ers; M. Rich. James Steele, candidate in
Lie Fourth Assembly District, J. Schiller.

Tremont and Washington Ave. Speak-
ers; Carl Albert, Robert Pitkoff, Isaac Hal-
pcrn.

Tremcnt and Karmion Ave: Peter Starr,
Rubin Berger, L. Hoffman, speakers.

£urke and Holland Ave. Speakers: Bar-
KiXU Richard Ford, Abraham Dranow.

Claremont Parkway and Washington Ave.
Speakers to be announced.

Demonstration at Borden’s Mill; Co., 180th
St.* and Park Ave. (Unemployed Council),
speakers: dam Gonschak, candidate in 23rd
Senatorial District; Rose Chernin, candi-
date in 6th Assembly District, and Benja-
min Levy, candidate in the 7th Assembly
District.

Indoor Meetings.
Alteration Painters. 1130 So. Blvd.. Bronx

Local. Bpeaker: Ben Levy, candidate 7th
A'.'embly District.

Symposium 'auspices Concourse Workers’
Club)—Paradise Manor, 11 W. Mt. Eden
Ave. All political parties scheduled to be
present. M. E. Taft will speak for the
Communist Party.

PROMISE TO PRINT
NEGRO FILM FACTS
Shepard In Delegation
to Amsterdam News
NEW YORK.—Henry Shepard,

Communist candidate for Lieutenant
governor of New Y*rk, Steven King-
ston and Laurence Campbell, candi-
date in the 20th Assembly District,
were in a delegation which called
Saturday on the editor of the Am-
sterdam News, Harlem Npgro news-
paper. to protest against its failure
to publish the statement by a group
of Negro artists now in the Soviet
Union, who denied charges by Moon
and Preston, on the Amsterdam News
staff, that pressure by American
business had forced the Soviet Union
to abandon the filming of a picture
showing Negro oppression of the Ne-
gro in the United States. The del-
egation called in the name of League
of Struggle for Negro Rights.

"The failure of the Amsterdam
News to publish the statement of the
majority group of Negroes after it
had published the charges by Moon
and Preston was deliberately done so
as to turn Negro workers from the
Communist Party,” Shepard said to
the editor of the Amsterdam News,

The Amsterdam News is in favor of
the Republican Party.

Promise To Print
The editor of the Amsterdam News<

claimed he was impartial, but could
not explain why he had failed to
publish the majority Negro group
statement in which it was definitely
declared that technical reasons were
the cause for delaying work on the
film, and that work on it would be
resumed as soon as the technical
problems were solved.

After a lengthy interview the editor
of Amsterdam News promised to pub-
lish the statement by the 20 Negro
artists, writers, and actors, who work-
ed on the film, defending the Soviet
Union against the treacherous at-
tacks by Moon and Preston.

A.F.L. Union Denies
Relief to Worker Who

Contributed to Fund
W. Bernstein, who belonged to the

A. F. of L. International Pocketbook
Workers' Union since 1915 and who
for many years paid dues and taxes
for the unemployment fund, reports
now that the union refuses to pay
him any unemployment relief. Ac-
cording to the terms of the unem-
ployment fund, Bernstein was sup-
posed to get $lO relief every two
weeks, but for three weeks no relief
has been given him.

Th:se A. F. of L. pocketbook union
leaders, however, had enough money
to buy a bouquet of flowers for Jacob
Panken at last Wednesday night's
meeting at Stuyvesant High School.
Panken Is the Socialist misleader who
as judge was not backward in issu-
ing eviction notices against workers.

Labor Union Meetings
CARPENTERS

Carpenters' Local 2090. A. F. of L., will
have a political symposium, with represen-
tatives of the Republican, Democratic, So-
cialise and Communist Party, on Thurs-
day. Oct. 27, at 8 p.m., at the Bohemian
Hall, 75th Bt.. between Ist and 2nd Aves.
William W. Welnstone, candidate for U. S.
Senator on the Communist Party ticket,
will present the platform of the Com-
munist Party.

• » *

ALTERATION PAINTERS’ UNION
local Meetings

Local No. 1, Bronx. Monday at 8 p.m. at
1130 Southern Boulevard,

Brownsville Local. No. 2, 1440 East New
York Ave., Thursday, 8 p.m.

Local No. 3, Williamsburch, Wednesday,
68 Manhattan Ave.

Local No. 4. Downtown, Monday, 8 p.m.,
at 247 E. Houston St.

Local Ho. 6, Coney Island, Monday, 8 p.m.,
at 2109 Mermaid Ave,. Coney Island.

» * •

The Bronx Local of the Alteration Paint-
ers’ Decorators’ and Paperhangers’ Union of
Greater New York has invited representa-
tives of the Democratic. Republican, So-
cialist and Communist Parties to state why
the painters should vote for their candi-
dates. The Election Campaign Symposium
will |be held on Monday, Oct. 34, at 8 p.m.
at the local headquarters, 1130 Southern
Boulevard. fflffl ffl

Labor Sports
SOCCER RESULTS

Olympic, 2; Red Sparks (A), 1.
Prospect Workers. 2; Ecuador, 2.
Adriatic, 1; Mexican Workers, 0.
Macabees, 1; Red Sparks ißi, 0.
Red Sparks (D), 2; Carik, 2.
Union de Chile, 4; Hebrew Workers, 2.
Italian Americans (At, 2; Fichte (A). 0.
Italian Americans (B>, 2; Scandinavian
orkerss, 0
Red Sparks C'. 1; Juventes. 1.
French Sporting Club. 1; Fichte (Bt, 1.
Polina, 1; Downtown Workers, 1.

371 Organizations Agree On
Big Chicago Hunger March

CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 23, —A general
luritsd front conference on unem-
ployment and particularly on the
county hunger march, Oct. 31. and
on the preparations tor the National
Hunger March, in December, met
hers in New England Congregational
Church Friday night. There were
712 delegates, representing 371 or-
ganizations. including branches of the
Unemployed Councils, Chicago Work-
er."' Committee on Unemployment,

Workers' League of America (the

this; originally meeting for united
front). Thers were representatives
e" tan A. r. of L. locals. Communist
Party, local branches of ths Socialist
Par.", Farmer-Labor Party, Workers'
Jr. - Servicemen's League and many
other organizations.

v.i was a delegation of the
ICly.lci ShirU with its national com-
r jdcr tire “d in a fur coat present,
but these left in a demonstrative
fr hio*' when John Williamson, aet-
ir ’ d .L -let organizer of the Com-
munist Party, began to speak.

Struggle With Socialists.
After a sharp struggle in the con-

ference with the Socialist. Borders,

of the Chicago Workers’ Committee
on Unemployment, and some of his
allies, the conference adopted by
overwhelming majorities the demand ,

previously published, for no 30 per

c.’nt wage cut, and no evictions, for
relief, etc. It also by similar ma-
jorities adopted the method of strug-

gle previously worked out in united
front conferences called by the un-
employed councils, which calls for
united front from below and neigh-
borhood struggles.

Unite Rank and File.
“The Communist Party does not

regard the united front conference as
a love feast with the Socialist,
Farmer-Labor Party and Borders
leadership, but will unite the rank
and file for united struggle for re-
lief." declared Williamson.

He then gave concrete examples of
the betrayal of this struggle by the
Socialist and A F. of L. leadership,
particularly in the case of Borders
himself, and his repeated attempts
to split the conferences, and to take
all militancy out of the struggles, to
prevent demonstrations before relief
stations and before aldermen's houses,
etc.

Uproar.

This criticism of the Socialist, A
F. of L.. etc., leaders brought a roar
of objections from thplr ranks; they
heckled Williamson continually, mak-
ing a disturbance which halted the
conference proceedings once for ten
minutes.

The representatives of the Social-
ist Party, Farmer-Labor Party, Work-
ers’ League and Borders Committee
conferred in the midst of the con-
ference. and Delegate Sctjneid, an
expelled Communist Party member
now working with Borders, demanded
the floor to make a statement on leav-
ing the conference.

With the majority of the confer-
ence firmly supporting Williamson,
even rank and file members of the
Borders and other delegations op-
posing the spilt, the mlsieaders were
afraid to go ahead with it.

I.'ties of March.

The conference Friday opened with
a vote of 354 for Joe Weber of the

Trade Union Unity League for chair,
man, against 94 for Dickson, candi-
date of the Workers’ League. Lock-
ner, of the Unemployed Councils, was
elected secretary. Lockner reported
on the situation, relief cuts and
struggle against them, and outlined
til- proposals for ths Cook County
hunger march starting at 10 a. m„
Oet. 31. One column is to start at
the south side, among the Negro

workers’ section, at 22nd St. and
Wentworth. The north side column
starts at Clark and Walton. The
west side column starts at Union

Park. Ogden and Randolph.

Communist Candidates Lead
Demonstration at Borden’s
Today for Milk to Children

Patterson, Shepard, Raymond, Taft at Debates
and Election Meetings Today, Tomorrow

NEW YORK.—With election <Jc” but two weeks off, the Communist
campaign is being intensified. But the Communist Party Is the party of
struggle, and its best election campaign is the leadership in the fight against

2 JEWISH MASS
CONFERENCES

Amter, Olgin Speak
Tonight Uptown

i ,

NEtv YORK.—Two important con-
ferences will be heid early this week
to mobilize workers’ mass organiza-
tions in New York City into a more
intensive campaign in the last lap
of the election drive.

Active workers

i ill District; Israel
*

Amter, candidat" I. AMTER
for Governor, and
other speakers will address this con-
ference.

Conference On Tuesday.
Clarence Hathaway, candidate in

the Third Congressional District;
Israel Amter, Gubernatorial candi-
date, and Moisaye Olgin will speak
at a mass conference of Jewish Ac-
tive Workers this Tuesday evening at
the Manhattan Lyceum. This con-
ference is called to mobilize all Jew-
ish active workers for the final elec-
tion drive of the Communist Party.

Discrimination Boast
By Tammany Speaker

In line with the bosses’ policy of
dividing the workers, Mrs. Hibbs, a
real estate shark whose offices are at
241 W. 13th St,, speaking for Tam-
many Hall at Columbus Circle Sat-
urday night, declared that she made
it a rule to discriminate against for-
eign-born workers when giving out
jobs.

VOTE COMMUNIST
Against capitalist terror; against

an iorms or suppressron or me
political rights, of workers.

SCOTT NEARING
will lecture on

“What Next In Germany?”
Tonite Monday, Oct. 24th

at 8:30 P.M.

Irvin? Plaza 17 Irving PL
Admission 50 cents

7 ELKTION
\ DANCE &

4 CABARET
/ WEBSTER
2 HALL

WEDNESDAY EVENING

/J
OCTOBER 26

\ DANCE MUSIC BY

AVERNON ANDRADE
AND HIS HARLEM RENNAISANCE

ORCHESTRA

John Reed Club Artists
ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES

Oriental Dances: Chinese. Japanese,
Korean and Hindu; Bobbie Lewis
of the Group Theatre; Politleal
Satires; Wandering Negro Min-
strels; Harlem Tap Danciug;
Margaret Larkin; Political

\jSr Ballads and Cowboy Songs;

Y Black and White Revel and
X Other Big Features

\ Speakers
CLARENCE HATHAWAY
JOE FREEMAN AND OTHERS

|« DEPENDENT
> COMMITTEE

M FOR SUPPORT OF FOSTER L FORD

r 799 BROADWAY Room 340
Phone GRamercy 5-5448

Dancing 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Tickets, 75c in advance—At Door 31

wage cuts and for unemployed relief.
Benjamin Levy, candidate in tl

Chyrnin, candidate in the Sixth As-
sembly District; Sam Gonschak, can-
didate in the 23rd Senatorial Dis-
trict, will lead a demonstration of
workers at noon today in front of the
Borden Milk Company, 180th St. and
Park Ave., to protest the company’s
refusal to give 200 quarts of milk per
day to the hungry children of that
district.

Benjamin Levy will also speak on
the same day at a meeting of the
Alteration Painters, Bronx Local, 1130
So. Blvd. M. E. Taft will represent
the Communist Party at an election
symposium which the Concourse
Workers’ Club will hold Monday at
Paradise Manor, 11 W. Mt. Eden Ave,

Patterson At Symposium.
William L. Patetrson, Communist

candidate for Mayor of New York
City, will speak at an election sym-
posium, arranged by the Young Bep-
tofi Sick and Benevolent Society for
Monday, 8:30 p.m., at Oddfellows
Temple, 105 E, 106th St.

Shepard In Harlem.
Henry Shepard, candidate for Lieu-

tenant Governor of New York, will be
the main speaker at an election meet-
ing which the Harlem Young Com-
munist League will hold Tuesday,

Oct. 25.
Harry Raymond At N. A’. U.

Harry Raymond, Communist can-
didate in the 15th Congressional Dis-
trict, will speak this Monday, noon,
in Room 455, Brown Building, New
York University, Washington Square,
at a meering arranged by the Na-
tional Stuiant League.

CIVIC REPERTORY THEATRE
OPENS WED. WITH “LILIOM”
The Civic Repertory Theatre will

open their new season on Wednes-
day night with Molnar’s drama ‘Lil-
iom”, which was fii*t seeh here in
1921. This marks the sixth season of
the Le Gallienne forces at the Four-
teenth St. playhouse. Seven other
plays will have their premiere show-
ings this week. They are:

"The Anatomist”, a play from Lon-
don by James Bride, which opens
Monday at the Bijou Theatre with
Frank Conroy. Molly Pearson. Leslie
Barrie and Ralph Cullinan in the
principal roles.

“Tlie Girl Outside”, a comedy by
John King Hodges and Samuel Mer-
win opens at the Little Theatre on
Monday. Horace _ Braham, Charles
Richman, Lee Patrick and Helen
Strickland are the chief players.

“Dangerous Comer”, a London
play by J. B. Priestley, on Tuesday at
the Empire, with Colin Keith-John-
son, Mary Sevoss and Barnara Rob-
bins, in the cast.

“The Surgeon”, by Anthony Young
will be presented by the Mirror
Players at the Belmont Theatre on
Tuesday night.

AGENTS WANTED FOR “PROLIT
FOLIO”

The “Prolit Folio”, monthly publi-
cation of the Revolutionary Writers
Federation, is issuing a call for all
comrades and workers to sell this
magazine. A commission arrange-
ment will be made with all appoint-
ed agents. All those now'selling the
Daily Worker, New Masses, Liberator,
etc., are requested to call today and
Tuesday from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Federation headquarters, 114 W. 21st
St. See Syd Freed, managing editor.

Qarment
District
i. .

¦ ¦'¦¦¦ ¦¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ -

Garment Section Workers
Patronizi

Navarr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

Corner 28th St.

Good Food Served Risrht

F arragut
Cafeteria

326 Seventh Av.. at 28th St.

Mansion
DAIRY RESTAURANT

147 WEST 27TH STREET
Near 7th Avenue

UNION RESTAURANT

lie Seventh Assembly District; Rose

Tries Eating
Own Skin to

Curb Hunger
(By a Worker Correspondent*

NEW YORK, Oct., 23.—William
Bemstin a good slave and a dues
paying member of the International
Pocket Book Workers Union, affili-
ated with the A. F. of L„ has just
gotten orders to move out of his
home at 204 East 25th St., apartment
No 10. on account of not being able
to pay his arrears in rent. He got his
eviction notice at 11 p.m., Saturday

evening.
He has paid the unemployed tax to

his local union which was SB, owing
$22 more. His book number is 4599
In the A. F. of L„ which is allowing
this victim of capitalism to be thrown
out in the streets to freeze. His wife
has cut a piece of skin off of her
finger? by trying to eat it to stave
off starvation.

Goldman is chairman of the Lo-
cal of P.B.W.U. and another parasite
by the name of Stein is the secre-
tary of this fake union. The only
way that workers like W. Bernstin
can get unemployed aid or insur-
ance is to join the left opposition in
his union and fight for something
better than slow’ starvation and snow
balls. Show your class by voting for
a Communist government that fights
against evictions and the bosses’
starvation tactics.

Intern’l Workers Order
OENTAL DEPARTMENT
80 FIFTH AVENUE

15th FLOOR
All Work Don* L'mlrr Car*

DU. .lOHKI'HSON

I OR. JULIUS UTTINSKYI
107 Bristol Street

(Bet. Pitkin Ac. Sutter Aves.) B’klyn
PHONE: DICKENS 3-9012

Office Hours* 8-10 A.M., 1-2. 6-8 P.M.

Brooklyn
WORKERS—EAT AT THE

Parkway Cafeteria
1638 PITKIN AVENUE

Near Hopkinson Are. Brooklyn. N. V

‘purity quality

SUTTER
Yegeterian and Dairy Restaurant

j 589 SUTItR AVE. (Cor. George) B’klyn

Bronx
4 U umrtiaet Mitt at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Cltr-monl Parkway Kr«in>

L FREEMAN CAFETERIA^
Formerly the R. & M.

1291 WILKINS AVENUE
NEAR FREEMAN

COMRADELY ATMOSPHERE

CAMP NITGEDAIGET I
Open for the Indian Summer and Fall

The best time of the year for rest, hiking, games, social recreation
The hotel is equipped with steam heat and all modern facilities.
Come and enjoy the exhilarating atmosphere of the late fall season in

comfort while building yourself back to health.

The same reduced rates will prevail
$12.50 PER WEEK

IT 4 ntos will leave from Bronx Co-operative as usual. T1
information telephones ESTABROOK 8-1 IOC JJ

GET YOUR RESERVED SEAT NOW
for the

15TH ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

of the

RUSSIAN REVOLUTION
and

FINAL ELECTION RALLY
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 6. AT 7:00 P. M.

at

MVDISON SQUARE GARDEN
50th Street and Eighth Avenue

Speakers:

WM. Z. FOSTER
COMMUNIST CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENT

I. AMTER H. SHEPPARD
CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR CANDIDATE FOR

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR

Pageant of the Successful Com-
pletion of First Five-Year Plan

WORKERS CHORUS OF r>oo
W. r. R. BAND

Admission with this coupon 85 cents. At the
door 40 cents. Unemployed admitted with
free tickets iasved. by the Unemployed Coun-
cil*.—ONLY 1,500 SEATS AT SI.OO TO BE
PURCHASED AT 50 EAST 13th STREET.

(mszMmsm
J {STH BIG WEEK

GOONA-GOONA’
? WATCH FOR SOVIET

I.VTH ANNIVERSARY FILM

THE GROUP THEATRE presents

SUCCESS STORY
By JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

Maxine Elliott’s Then.. S9th, E. of B’way
Evs. 0:30 Matinees Wed. & Bat. at 2:30 '

P OUNSE LO RATMLAW
WITH BY ‘

PAUL MUNI ELMER RICE
PLYMOUTH TULA. \V. IHh. I.A. 4-lirill

Eves. 8:30 Mats. Thurs. & Sat.. 3:30

7.009 paid-in-advance bundle or-
ders by November L

t

DEBATE
held under the auspice* of

FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION
NEW YORK DISTRICT

“Has Soviet Russia
Found the Only Way Out

of the Crisis?”
Yes—.

Prof. Scott Nearing
Just returned from the Soviet Union

No-^-
Dr. Wm. P. Montague

Professor of Philosophy at
Columbia University

at IRVING PLAZA
Irving Place and 15th Street

Wednesday, Oct. 26
AT 8 P. M.

ADMISSION 50 CENTS

TICKETS IN ADVANCE AT FRIENDS
OP SOVIET UNION. BROADWAY.
ROOM 330; ALSO AT THE BOOK SHOP
50 EAST 13TH STREET.

MEN MUST FIGHT
LIA. A Vital Play
“SOMETHING

%WORTHY OF RESPECT. . .•

—N. Y. American

LYCEUM Theatre. W. 45th St, RR. 9-0340
Evgs. SI.OO to $3.50 Mats. THURS. <Ss Sat.

A MERIC ANA
L \ “An intelligent and tuneful revue

with a giand sense, of humor."
-Garland, World-Telegram.

SHUSERT THEA., 44tb St.. W. of B’way
Eves. B'Bo. Matinees Wed. <5; B*t. at 2:30

5 JEFFERSON
TODAY TO TUESDAY—2 Features
‘ THIS SPORTING ACE”
with Jack Holt and Evelyn Knapp

“THE LAST MAN”
with Chat. Riekford-Constance Cummings

ATTENTION COMRADES!

Health Center Cafeteria
WORKERS CENTER

50 EAST ISth STREET
Patronise the Health Center Cafeteria
and help the Revolutionary Movement

BEST FOOD REASONABLE PRICES

JADE MOUNTAIN.
American & Chinese Reitanrnnl

197 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12 & 13

Welcome to Our Comrade*

rbone lnmkln« |g, fl-D&M

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY I ITALIANDISHES

A else with ,<me,ph,re
nhere all radical, meat

302 E. 12th St. New Fork
—:—sp-T*

Fight on Construction
Gyp Forces Tammany
Hall to Hold Hearing

NEW YORK —The fight under the
leadership of the Trade Union Unity
Council for the return of money il-
legally taken from Negro and w’hite
workers on public works has forced
Tammany Hall to hold a hearing on
the workers’ charges.

Allen Taub, lawyer for the Inter-
national Labor Defense, appeared
Saturday before Prial, assistant to
Comptroller of the Budget Berry, to
present evidence that $14.50 a week
had been forced out of the workers
on the construction job at Harlem
Armory, 145th St. and Lenox Ave.
These workers charge that the money
was divided between Tammany Hall
officials. A. F. of L. officials, and
the contractors.

Prial showed great anger at the
leaflet distributed by the workers ex-
posing Tammany Hall's part in this
deal, and also showed great reluct-
ance in granting Taub’s request for
the records in the case.

Workers also charge discrimina-
tion against Negro workers on the
Harlem construction job. and call on
all workers, Negro and white, to come
to the open air meetings, Wednesday
evenings at 143 d St. and Lenox Ave.,
and Thursday evenings at 131st St.

and Seventh Ave. to join In the fight
against this discrimination.

F.S.U CLASSES POSTPONED

NEW YORK.—The opening date of
the Friends of the Soviet Union
classes on organization and public
speaking have been changed from Oct
24, to Nov. 14. All organizers that
have not yet sent in names and ad-
dresses of students should do so now.

BAD CONDITIONS
CAUSE WELFARE

ISLAND REVOLT
Inmates Turn Fight

Between Leaders
Into Rebellion |

Climaxing a whole series of prison
revolts sweeping North America,
about 1,600 Inmates of Welfare Island
Penitentiary on Saturday revolted
against miserable living conditions.
George Holshos, a stool pigeon oc-
cupying a privileged position as a
trusty in the photography depart-
ment, was killed.

Tire rebellion started when the
leadership of two factions of prisoners
quarreled over the sale of dope, a
business carried on in the prison with
the full knowledge of Warden Joseph
A. McCann, Rank and file prisoners,
including many workers jailed for
vagrancy, turned this fight into a re-
volt against the prison administra-
tion. Factionalism, is encouraged
among the prisoners by Warden Mc-
Cann, on the principle that as long
as the prisoners are fighting among
themselves, there will be no danger
of their uniting against his rule. Dep-
uty Sheean, reported to have fired
his revolver during the rebellion, has
been exposed in the past as having

insulted prisoners’ wives, daughters
and sisters visiting the prison.

Even though crowding the inmates
in small steel cells, many of the pri-
soners showed their spirit by pound-
ing empty wash basins, tin cans and
other objects against the bars of their
cells, and by hooting the guards.

AMUSEMENT!
THEATRE GUILD Presents

‘THE GOOD EARTH’ |
Dramatized by OWEN DAVIS and DONALD DAVIS

IFrom the PULITZER PRIZE NOVEL by PEARL S. BUCK

GTTTT n THFATRF **¦* s *-. w. of Broadway.. S,s. *:3<l
VIl 11,1/ I Hlj;\I IVI. Matinees Thursday and Saturday at -:30 j

i—AMERICAN PREMIERE—NOW—
~~

BThe
Cultural Revolution in the U. S. S. R.

The Last Insult
The Development of Russia’s Children

Sequence to "Road to Life”
THE BIRTH AND GROWTH OF THE YOUNG PIONEER

W Ij1 14 1 the PIONEER IN THE HOME. SCHOOL, ETC.
LjCjXli THE PIONEER IN HIS STRUGGLE against superstition

AND REACTION

Worker's ACME THEATRE! tScVUAA BE

nv\r DTOCDTADV
14TH STREET ANI> S,XTH avenue

tlVltKill fcKIUKY 50c ’ Jl ’ 51 B 0 Evenings 8:30; Mats. Wednesday*****“,wv,w
and Saturday, 2:30. (Wat. 9-7450)

EVA LE GALLIENNE,Director
6TH YEAR BEGINS WEDNESDAY EVENING WITH

MOLNAR’S "LILIOM”
WED. EVE.; “LILIOM” FRI. EVE.: “LILIOM”
THURS. EVE.: “CAMILLE” SAT. MAT.: “LILIOM”

SATURDAY NIGHT: “CAMILLE”

IT DARES TELL THE TRUTH!
The Picture mil-
lions have been
waiting to see

"WASHINGTON
Mlftß¥~GO-ItOUND"

m Columbia Picture

NOW AT THE
Th«r«'s Always
A Belter Shc"« j MAYFAIR

at RKO Broadway of 47th Sfreot
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PROQRAM OF ACTION TO WIN WINTER RELIEF
FROM LOCAL AND FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

Directives for the Preparation of the National Hunger March
Program Adopted by National

Committee of Unemployed

Councils of U. S. A. in the
Enlarged Session Held in
Chicago Oct. 11 and 12.

The following program
adopted by leaders of the
struggles against unem-
ployment in 18 principal
cities, outlines the plans
for uniting the broadest
masses in struggle against
mass starvation whi c h
threatens the ivhole work-
ing class of the U. S. It
also includes the plans

for the National Hunger
March which is to take
place in connection with
the opening of Congress
on Dec. sth. The Daily
Worker publishes these
plans in order that they
may become the property
of the broadest masses.
We will continue to pub-
li-’h in the same manner
a'.l decisions and directives
of the National Bureau of
the Unemployed Councils
so that these may be made
known to every worker
who is concerned and who
desires to participate in
the development, of the lo-
cal struggles and National
Hunger March which arc
intended to force the gov-
ernment to provide relief
for the starving masses.

* » *

PROGRAM Or ACTION TO WIN
WINTER RELIEF FROM LOCAL
AND FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
AND DIRECTIVES FOR THE
PREPARATION OF THE NA-
TIONAL HUNGER MARCH.

ONLY the determined and uni-
ted strugle of the masses who

suffer from and are threatened
by the effects of the prolonged

crisis, can save the millions who
face slow starvation, exposure
and premature death during the

coming winter.
The purpose of the Unem-

ployed Councils of this, Its pro-
gram, is to stiroulats, develop,
organise and lead these essential
struggles, to the end that;

Not One Unemnloyed Worker
or H's Family Shall Be With-
out Decent Housing, Food
and Clothing.
In order to achieve this pur-

pose, militant committees of ac-
tion. should be established by the
workers themselves, in their own
neighborhoods, within every
breadline and flop houses, around
every relief office wherever the
worker gather and wherever they
confront problems that can be
solved only through their own
eommon action.

These Committees of Action,
elected by the workers them-
selves, from out of their own
ranks, should be known to all the
workers In the respective area or
place including those who did
not participate in the election.
Every worker with a grievance,
regardless of any other affiliation
must feel free to bring his or her
problem to the nearest Commit-
tee of Action. Every grievance
should become an issue for im-
mediate action and struggle.
City, State and Federal govern-

ment bodies and officials, must be
made to realize that the workers
will not tolerate anv instances of
neglect, discrimination or attack
upon any one or any group of
workers.

Sustained. MiPtant Local
Struggle Around Immedi-

ate Needs.

Our struggles and actions will
be based upon such issues as the
widespread attempts to reduce
expenditures for rel'ef by further
reductions in the amount of re-
lief and in the num-
bers to whom helief is given. We
should fight to compel an in-
crease in the totally inadequate
relief We should determine on
a minimum relief standard in
each locality and insist that this
minimum shall be given tp every

PLAN AND INITIAL STEPS FOR PREPARING THE HUNGER MARCH!
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worker. We should challenge
and defeat every effort to dis-
criminates against single, for-
eign-born, and especially Negro
workers.

We should stubbornly and un-
compromisingly resist every singb;

attempt to eviet\ workers from
their homes. The right of work-
ers to decent shelter, to retain
their homes, must be maintained
against the formal ‘wight” of the

landlord to rent or of the banker
and real estate shark to interest
and principal on loans from mort-
gages; force the authorities to
provide ess:ntial clothing, espe-
cially for the children cf the
unemployed and part-time work-
ers: act in every ease where at-
tempts are made to shut i ff gas,
lWht and water. We should in-
sist that adequate fuel be pro-
vided for the needy*, fight in the

shops against all efforts to in-
stitute the so-called “job-sharing”
plan whereby the workers who
still have some means of exist-
ence are forced to share their
already inadequate income. While
the rich remain in undisturbed

control of their immense wealth.
We should insist that the rich
shall be forced to “share wealth”
and thus prevent the whole
working-class from being reduced

to the slow starvation which all
too many already suffer.

In the same manner and for

the same reason, we should op-
pose every effort to introduce
forced labor for the unemployed

and compulsory contributions to
the "Community Chest” for those
who still have jobs.

Not even the most minute
needs of the workers must be
neglected. We should demand

I—Mobilization of Unemployed Councils
AU Unemployed Council* shall Immediately call large meetings to

discuss the program of action for the coming winter. These meetings
should thoroughly review our past activities, demands, methods of ap-
proach to the workers generally and to those in such organizations as
the Citizens Leagues in particular. On the basis of the conditions in
their own localities and their own experiences they should prepare a
detailed program of action and struggle for relief.

This program shall be brought to every block committee and to
general meetings of all workers In the localities. The workers shall be
encouraged to make additions and amendments on the basis of their
oypi specific needs and demands.

Within these meetings efforts shall be made to draw all partici-
pants into active work in connection with the local struggles and the
preparation of the National Hunger March. The struggles ahead must
sene to stimulate and bring forward the boundless energy and initiative
of the broad masses.

2—l ocal United Front Conferences.
On the basis of the most urgent local issue or issues and of our

central national demands, we shall call in all cities, broad mass con-
ferences to which all groups of unemployed and employed workers and
ALL their organisations shall be invited to send delegates.

Special attention shall be given in calling such conferences to
issue open-letters to all organizations that claim to represent unem-
ployed and employed workers (Citizens Leagues; A. F. of L. locals and
central bodies, etc.) in which they shall be called upon to join In action
on the issues of strugglo and In support of the National Hunger March.

Tlies 3 conferences are to be held not later than the end of October
ar first week of November.

These conferences shall elect broad Action Co' imittees which shall
undertake the development of local struggles and mobilization for the
National Hunger March.

In addition, these action committees shall assume responsibility
for gathering food, clothing, shoes, blankets, trucks, autos, etc., for
the local delegates in the march and food, housing, receptions etc. for
the columns that will pass through their cities. For this pwpose they
shaft set up the following sub-committees:

a) Finnic?; b) Feeding and Housing; c) Routes; d) Reeiption.
Win Support and Participation of Farmers.

Millions of farmers are being bankrupted. Many hundreds of thou-
sands of them are already involved in struggle against the same forces
whom w'c must fight.

In all farming sections, we should lake steps to involve the farmers
in our local actions and in participation and support of the National
Hunger March. The unemployed and the workers generally must in
turn support the struggles of the farmers.

Large delegations should be sent out to neighboring farming sec-
tions. to make personal contact with the farmers, to solicit. their financial
assistance “"d cc'.l-ot food for the march.

Composition of the National Hunger March.
Approximately 3.000 delegates, elected by'the masses out of their

struggles and organizations shall constitute the body of the National
Hunger March. Our aim is to involve at least one million workers in
the elections that will name these delegates.

The following table shows the approximate numbers of delegates
expected from each state and section:
Washington 30 delegates Ohio ?50 dale -ates
Montana 20 “

Pennsylvania 300
¦Wyoming 10 “

(Pittsburgh area)

California 50 “ Pennsylvania 400 “

New’ Mexico 5 “ (Philadelphia area)

Colorado 30 “ New York 150 “

S. Dakota 30 “
(Buffalo area)

lowa 30 “ New York 400 “

Texas 20 “ (New York City ; ’)

Oklahoma 30 “ Delaware 10 “

Arkansas 10 “ Maryland 100 “

Missouri 50 “ Washington, D, C. 50 “

Jjouisiana 10 “ New Jerrey 200 “

Tennessee 30 “ Connecticut 50 “

Mississippi 10 “ Massachusetts 80 “

Alabama 30 “ New Hampshire 10 “

Georgia 20 “ Vermont 10 “

Florida 30 “ Maine 10
“

N. Carolina 30 “ Michigan 200
S. Carolina 10 “ Oregon 20 "

Virginia 50 “ Tdaho 10 "

West Virginia 50 “

Nevada 10
Kentucky 50 -

“

Arizona 20
Wisconsin g 75 “

Utah 30 “

Illinois 250 "

N. Dakota 20 "

Indiana 180 "

Minnesota too
Within this number we will undertake to include representation from

the basic industries as follows:
Miners 300 Steel and Metal 300
Marine 300 It. R. & Transport .... 50

Textile 200

and win such things as adequate
medical care for the sick and the
many other necessities of life and
decent existence.

Methods of Strufriile in
the Neighborhoods and

Cities.

The first requirement for suc-
cesful defense of the interests of
all victims of the bosses’ crisis
and hunger policy is, united

mass-action and struggle.
Every honest worker, regardless

of other belief or affiliation, and
every non-worker even, who suf-
fers from the crisis and is willing
to join in action anti struggle,
should be Involved in the united
front which elects the Commit-
tee of Action and supports every

action necessary to safeguard the

interests of all who suffer Tom

mass unemployment.

Each united action and struggle

should be conducted around the
relief offices; in the flop-houses,
breadlines, employment offices

and shops; at the homes and
offices of local government offi-
cials and politicians; around the
homes of workers threatened with
eviction: in and around the City
Halls and County Court Houses;
- Ith'n the courts where eviction
cases and persecution of mili-
tant hunger fighters come to
trial; within organizations whose
officials use their power to help
defeat the interests and demands
of the workers. These struggles
must persist, involve ever larger
forces and develop ever greater
militancy until the needs of the
workers are recognized and their
demands granted.

These struggles will take the
form of countleas neighborhood

We invite all unions to help in tills and especially call uoon the
rank and file of the A. F. cf L. to e'.ect representatives threugh their,
local unions and opposition groups.

In the election of delegates to the march, we urge that special
attention shall be given to assuring large delegations of Negro, Women
and young workers.

How the Hunger Marchers Shall Be Elected
Elections shall begin on the West Coast on and after November

Ist. East of Denver, elections shall begin on and after November Bth.
State and local organizations shall, be guided by the .ahove figures

and suggestions in determining the composition and approximate
numbers of delegates to be elected in each city.

The following is the minimum basis for election:
1—By neighborhood groups, in bread lines, flop houses, etc., for

every 100 workers or major fraction thereof 1 Delegate;
2 From shop groups and shop locals 1 Delegate each
3From Citizens Leagues and Branches 1 Delegate each
4From Lodges and Local Fraternal Organizations .... 1 Delegate each
5From A. F. of L. and other Union Locals 2 Delegates each
C—From each City Unemployed Council 2 Delegates each

All elections shall be completed one week before date of departure.
The delegates should be ratified at every mass meeting, demon-

stration and struggle that takes place in their locality. Additional dele-
gates may be elected ffn such actions.

Qualifications of Delegates.

In election of delegate*, consideration must be given to the follow-
ing qualifications:

a) Activity in struggles against unemployment;
b) Age and ability to stand strain of march;
c) Capacity to participate in the many activities connected with

th* march itself and with the mobilization of workers for support of the
struggles that will arise during and after the march.

All delegates to the Hunger March must be registered immediately
after their election and registration must be forwarded to the National
Committee.

Column and other division captains shall allow only registered "dele-
gates to participate and shall therefore check up to see that all who
enter the march are duly registered.

Routes and Itinerary.
I

The march will proceed in eight main columns. Consult map and
where necessary wTite for details to the National Committee. Delegations
from towns not on the main routes shall join the columns at the point
nearest to diem. #

Supporting Meetings. Dtononstrations and Resolutions.
The influence and effectiveness of the National Hunger March will

be determined by the mass support of the workers and all sections of the
impoverished population. This mass support is the best defense that
can be provided the representatives jof the wo.ters who will participate
in the march itself. It is therefore of the utmost importance that this
support shall be manifested in the m<jst emphatic manner possible.
The following are some of the actions that must be taken to mobi-
lize and manifest this support:

1. Thousands of organizations must endorse tire National Hunger
March and the demands which it will make upon Congress.

Collective endorsement forms will be issued by the National Com-
mittee and widely circulated by the local councils, committees and by
all active individual workers. These should be presented for adoption
at all meetings that take place between now and December sth and
forwarded to the National office.

2. Special resolutions and telegrams should be sent by all sym-
pathetic organizations and mass meetings to local officials and to
President Hoover, Vice-President Curtis and Speaker Garner, de-
manding that they shall afford the Hunger Marchers an oppor-
tunity to be heard; safe-conduct along the highways and through
the cities; food, lodgings and place of assembly.

3. The arrival and departure of the Hunger Marchers in all the
cities en-route and especially in the stop-over cities, must be made
the occasion for huge supporting demonstrations. Wherever possible,
local hunger marches around immediate local issues should be arranged
for the date when the National Hunger March is scheduled to arrive.
These should be timed to coincide with time when the National March-
ers arrive.

4. Special demonstrations should be organized to force city, coun-
ty and state legislative bodies and individual legislators (especially con-
gressmen and senators) to endorse the demands of the National Hunger
March.

5. Special attention shall be given to meeting the marchers
when they arrive at the outskirts or corporate limits of each city
with large and representative delegations that will escort them into the
center of the city and to the place where the mass meeting or demon-
stration will be held ,

8 On December 6th. when the Hunger Marchers will present their
demands to congress, huge demonstrations in support of these demands

demonstrations, the sending of
mass delegations to the various
local relief and government
bodies, City and County Hunger
Marches and where possible State
Hunger Marches.

Defeat and Isolate the
Demagogues,

In order to prevent unity for
struggle and thus prevent the
workers from winning real relief,
a whole host of demagogues have
been turned loose among the
masses. These various agents of
the class which controls the
enormous wealth of this country,
carry on their treacherous acti-
vity under cover of deceptive
phrases, hypocritic pretense of

sympathy, false promises and
sometimes even by the use of
slogans very similar to those of
the Unemployed Councils.

Bome of these have been or-
ganized with the help of the
bosses, various organizations with
names such as "Unemployed Citi-
zens Leagues;” “Peoples' Coun-
cils;” etc. in the effort to lure the
masses away from their own
fighting organizations. The main
characteristic of all such ele-
ments and organizations are; 1—
Their words do not correspond
With their deeds; 2—They do
everything possible to convince
the workers that they shall not
engage in actual mass-struggle;
3—They call upon the workers to
develop ‘Self-help’’ instead of
forcing those who have the
wealth of the nation to provide
relief for the starving millions.

The success of our every
struggle for relief and unemploy-
ment insurance at the expense of
the government and employers,
depends upon our ability to ex-
pose these demagogues among the
workers who would otherwise,
follow them.

This can be done best by pene-
trating these organizations and
proposing action and struggle on
concrete issues of immediate con-
cern to the workers of the given
organization or locality. By their
opposition to such actions as
struggles against evictions and
for more adequate relief etc.;

these demagogues will expos#

their real treacherous role. They
will thus isolate themselves from
the honest, militant workers

whom they temporarily deceived
and eventually lose their influ-
ence and ability to injure our
movement.

In the struggles now developing
we should ever more effectively
and skillfully fight these danger-

ous demagogues and unite with
the workers under their influ-
ence. Our proposals and program
for meeting concrete issues;
should always be brought to the
workers in these enemy organi-
zations, they should be convinced
by the soundness of our argu-
ments and invited to participate
in united action.

Consolidating the Forces
United in Struggle

Tlie unity which is developed
in the daily, local struggles, must
be cemented through the estab-
lishment of permanent organiza-
tion. The Commitees of Action
which may be formed in the
course of action around one issue,
should not bj liquidated after the
one issue has been disposed of.
It should continue to function, to
raise other issues and grievances
and to be prepared to act on
those that will inevitably arise.

These Committees of Action
should be united through del-
egate bodies representing groups
and organizations of workers in
nearby neighborhoods. These
delegate bodies constituting the
Unemployed Councils shall lead
the broader struggles that re-
quire greater forces than are
available in one block, neighbor-
hood or institution.

The Action Committees and
Unemployed Councils shall enlist
and register all workers as per-
manent supporters. In this man-
ner, through conscious, systema-
tic campaigns, we must under-
take to enroll a minimum of
200,000 new Registered Support-
ers by January First. Each
Commitee of Action and Council
should set itself a corresponding
quota.

TO BE CONTINUED

shall be arranged in all cities and towns throughout the country. These
shall send telegrams to President Hoover, Vice-President Curtis and
Speaker Garner.

Agitational Material and Supplies.
The National Committee will take steps to supply leaflets; posters;

stickers; buttons; collection lists and stamps, etc.
We will also begin publication of a National Magazine whicli is to

be sold in the course of preparation and on the march. In addition
all locals arc urged to secure sufficient supplies of other authorized
literature and publications such as the Daily Worker, Labor Unity, etc.

All material issued by the National Committee will be forwarded in
due time.

Feeding and Housing the Marchers.
Every effort shall be made to force city and county officials to pro-

vide suitable food and lodgings for the Hunger Marchers on their way
to Washington and on their return. To this end, special letters shaft
be sent to the Mayor and City Councils Sheriffs and County Commis-
sioners and supported by mass delegations, demonstrations and resolu-
tions.

Our previous experiences have however shown that we cannot rely
upon the promises of these boss politicians even if they are made. We
must therefore take steps to be assured against all possible eventuali-
ties. While conducting our fight to force the authorities to provide
these essentials, we must also immediately launch and conduct an in-
tensive campaign to collect food, blankets, clothing and other necessi-
ties for the Hunger Marchers.

For this purpose, special food committees shall be everywhere put
to work under direction of the Workers Internationa! Relief. These
shall collect staple foods from wholesalers and retailers, farmers, etc.,
and secure a warehouse where they can store this and all other articles
collected for this purpose.

The local committees in charge of feeding and housing shall be
responsible to provide;

a) A hot meal on the arrival and breakfast prior to departure of
the marchers.

b) As much food and other supplies as possible to be taken along
to the next point en-route,

c) Sleeping accommodations for the entire body of marchers. For
this purpose, we should approach workers’ organizations, unions, lodges,
etc., to secure use of their halls. We shall also canvass workers for
blankets, bedding, etc.

All arrangements for housing must be completed one week prior to
arrival of the marchers. No attempts at Jim-Crowing the marchers
shall be tolerated. No arrangements shall be made which will involve
dispersal of the inarchers to a large number of private homes. This
results in delay which disrupts the schedule and results in disappoint-
ment.

Equipment of Marchers
Where the cities provide feed and lodgings, these must be care-,

fully inspected in advance and approved by a responsible committee.
Under no circumstance shall jails be accepted as a place of lodgings.

Under no circumstances shall funds be used to purt.—ae food or
pay for lodgings..

The Hunger Marchers will proceed to Washington by trucks and
autos. These shall be decorated with banners and posters announcing
the destination, and principal demands of the march as well as a sign
indicating the territorial division, column number and the number of
the given truck within the column.

The National Committee' will supply each marcher with an arm.
band reading: “National Delegate Hunger March, December 5, 1032”.
This shall be worn at all times during the march.

The local arrangements committee must secure trucks and autos,
extra tires and spare parts, and sufficient gas and oil for a good start.
These cars should be put in good repair before the start.

Arrangements be made to include at least one good auto
mechanic in each column. The larger centers will be responsible for
this.

Special scout cars shall ac" pany each column to arrange in ad-
vance for the arrival in cacli city.

A medical squad shall accompany each column. This to be or-
ganized in the principal centers in co-operation with the W. I. R.

Weather conditions must be kept in mind when planning equip-
ment. The local committees are resixinsible for supplying all marchers
with sufficient warm clothes, sound shoes, blankets, etc. Trucks and
machines must be equipped to protect marchers against rain and snow.

Financing the National Hunger March.
Special directives will be published on methods of raising the large

sums required for carrying through this gigantic national action. The
following are the general plans:

1. The National Committee of the Unemployed Councils has in-
vited the Workers International Relief to organize a broad supporting
committee whicli shall be composed of representatives of all possible
organizations. This will be known as the Joint Committee for Support
of the National Hunger March. This committee will conduct the cam-
paign nationally to raise all necessary finances.

2. The treasurer elected by this committee shall receive all funds

collected and deposit it to a special account. All such funds shall be
used exclusively for the Hunger March and for no other purpose. The
center will maintain a strict check-up and will make accounting for allfunds received.

3. Similar committees should bs set up in all principal cities thru
the local conferences.

4. The National Committee will assume no responsibility for financ-
ing local delegations. It will be responsible for organizing the cam-
paign nationally and providing accommodations in Washington only.
Every state and city must be responsible for providing all and suffi-
cient funds necessary to enable their delegations to reach and return
from Washington.

Regulations and Organizational Problems of Marchers.
Tiie National Hunger Marchers should present to the workers ut

the cities through which they pass a practical example of efficient or-
ganization and workingclass discipline. This is also essential in order
that the march may achieve a high degree of success in accomplishing
Its purpose and advancing its aims. To this end, Che following regula-
tions shall apply:

1. The National Committee will be in full charge of all arrange-
ments in the preparations, en-route and in Washington. In financial
matters and in matters affecting food, lodging, etc., the Workers In-
ternational will share responsibility.

2. Each column will elect its own leadership in the following
manner:

a) The unit of organization will be the individual auto or truck;
b) The marchers on each truck or auto will elect one of their

group as captain. The truck captains will constitute the leading
committee of the territorial division and will elect one of their number
as territorial captain, and another as assistant captain.

c) The captains of the territorial divisions shall compose the leading
committee of the column. These will likewise elect a column captain.
These various committees will hold daily meetings to consider their
problems and transmit their decisions to their units.

d) Where two columns converge, as in Kansas City, Chicago, Pitts-
burgh, etc., the leading committees of both columns shall merge and elatft
the leader of the combined column.

e) Each division shall organize a capable defense squad under th*
leadership of the division captain.

Tasks of the Hunger Marchers.
All participants in the march shall be afforded an opportunity to l

participate actively in the various tasks connected with the march. :
All will be assigned to either: j

Feeding and Housing: Leaflet Distribution: Literature Sales; Or- '
organization; Collection and such other committees as will be set up*

Special attention shall be given to the sale of literature and distribu-
tion of leaflets and collection of funds along the route of march.

Wherever possible, personal contact shall be established with work-
ers who desire to build up unemployed organizations or unions in their
locality. The organization Committees shall be supplied with "registered
supporters'' cards and will register all such workers, retaining copies
which will be forwarded through the national office to the local or
nearest organizations. If necessary', some of the marchers will have
to be prepared to remain in a city or town where possibilities for im-
mediate organization are presented.

Collections taken at meetings and demonstrations along the line
of march shall be turned over to the coiumn treasurer who will make
accounting to the National Committee.

Program in Washington.
All lines will enter Washington about noon on December 4. They

will then come together in the first session of the Workers' Congress
which will take place in the evening of that date.

On December sth the Hunger March will present its demands to
Congress in such manner as will be decided on.

Following the presentation of our demands, the delegates in the
Hunger March will reconvene in a final session of the Workers'
Congress to determine the further steps in the struggle against mass
unemployment and hunger.

Departure from Washington will take place in an organized manner
as early as possible on Tuesday, December 6th.

Return Journey.
The return of the delegates will take place in the same manner as

tile march to Washington. Ranks shall ba solidly maintained. Meetings
shall be arranged for reports on the results of the march. The return
trip shall be especially used for consolidating the support, developed in
the course of the march.

Detailed directives on the return will be announced prior to arrival
in Washington.

NATIONAL COMMITTEE.
UNEMPLOYED COUNCIL!* OE 1. S.

'Clip tins for future reference. Watch the Dally Worker for ail
further directives as all directives will be issued only through the
workers' press For furthey information, address the National Commit-
tee, Room 436 , 799 Broadway, New York City.)
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Stop Wall Street’s Wars
in South America

IMPERIALIST war has leaped from the Far East across the
Pacific to the Western Hemisphere. Its flames devour the

peoples of four countries and will embrace an entire conti-
nent if the American working class is not quickly aroused
to action.

Two wars are going on in South America: Between Bo-
livia and Paraguay and between Colombia and Peru. Both
wars are fomented and supported by American and British
imperialism through their puppet govenments.

The wars in South America are part of the series of im-
perialist was now going on in the Far East—the war of
Japan upon the Chinese people, the invasion of Manchuria,
etc.; the war of British imerialism upon the Indian masses ;

the war of French and Italian imperialism upon the peoples of Africa
in the Riff. Tripoli, etc.: the wars of American imperialism upon the
Haitian and Nicaraguan peoples. The wars in South America are part of
the world-wide attempts of the imperialist powers to bring into their par-
ticular sector of the anti-Soviet front weaker semi-colonial nations as
military and political allies, to make of their toiling populations reser-
voirs of cannon fodder for the new world war whose preliminary en-
gagements are now being fought.

These wars in South America are d -acted —and here there is no
conflict between American and British imperialism—against the working
class and the agrarian population of the South American countries who,
driven into the lowest depths of unemployment, poverty and hunger are
revolting against the imperialism and its capitalist-landlord-militarist
governments. To prevent the mass revolution and the overthrow of im-
perialism and its governments, war in the interests of imperialism, is
fomented.

By the formation of so-called “neutral'’ groups of countries sup-
porting the aims of one or the other imperialist powers the basis is being

laid in South America for a war involving every country on the South
American continent; and. since the Panama Canal and the whole Carib-
bean area is th e military Center of the struggle between American and

British imperialism, probably Mexico and Central America also. The im-
perialists stand in the background and drive the subject peoples to wars
ostensibly of a nationalist character.

Nowhere is there a better example of “imperialist war without war”
than in South America. Nowhere is there a sharper confirmation of the
analysis of this tactic of imperialism made by the Executive Committee
of the Communist International on the basis of the critical war situa-
tion in the Far East.

* « *

LET us look for a moment at some of the economic interests underlying
the conflicts in South America between Yankee end British impe-

rialism which, as part of the struggle for world hegemony have brought
the additional scourge of war to peoples already suffering unspeakable
miseries as a result of the capitalist crisis:

Bolivia and Paraguay are at war. That is to say that the govern-
ments of these countries have mobilized the toiling population to slaugh-
ter one another for the American and British overlords. Paraguay is in
the sphere of British influence. It is economically dominated by Great
Britain and Argentina—Britain’s principal base in South America. Para-
guay’s government debt is held largely by British banks and Argentine
capital dominates the commercial, agricultural and pastoral enterprises.

Including the Chaco district, in which there are said to be large oil
deposits, and fbr the possession of which'the Bolivian-Paraguayan war
nominally is being waged, Paraguay has a total area of only 196,000
square miles. Its importance in the present imperialist conflict is strategic
rather than economic.

Bolivia, on the other hand, is dominated by American capital with
investments totalling $135,000,000 as against $13,000,000 of British capital.
Os vital importance to American imperialism is that in addition to the
rubber industry—in the rest of the world practically a British-Duteh
monopoly—Bolivia has the only large tin mines outside of Great Britain
and British spheres of influence like the Dutch East Indies. American
companies have monopolized Bolivian tin properties.

If there are large oil reserves in the disputed Chaco area the imme-
diate object of American imperialism in driving the Bolivian masses to
war for this fever-ridden jungle is to prevent their being added to British
imperialism’s oil reserves in the Western hemisphere, with a direct out-
let to the Atlantic through British-controlled territory.

l * * *

r[E war between Colombia and Peru is an extension of the bitter struggle

of American and British imperialism for domination of Peru. Colombia
Is a principality of American imperialists. American investments in Co-
lombia, mainly in oil, amount to $260,000,000 as against British invest-
ments of $38,000,000.

American interests own the platinum mines of Colombia—the only
important deposits of platinum outside of the Soviet Union and which
now produce 25 per cent of the world’s supply, (Platinum is indispensable
for certain chemical processes—notably in the manufacture of high ex-
plosives—and is used in the magnetoes for airplane motors.) It is a war
metal of the highest importance.

In Peru, however, American and British investments are almost
equal. American capital has a total investment of $151,000,000, Great
Britain a total of $141,000,000. In addition, in 1925 Italian capital had
invested $40,000,000, Germany $22,000,000, and France $10,000,000.

The imperialist struggle for the control of the vast mineral re-
sources and of the government of Peru is therefore a many-sided one as
evidenced by the complicated maneuvers resulting in civil war that have
taken place in the last three years.

The Peruvian masses are overwhelmingly native Indian stock. Only
600,000 of the population of 5,500,000 are whites. The workers and ex-
ploited agrarian population have risen a number of times against the
government in recent years and both British, American and other im-
perialist interests have united in the bloody suppression of these mass
uprisings.

Peru possesses 92 per cent of the world's supply of Vanadium—a
metal tar superior to tungsten for hardening and toughening steel. It is
now used extensively in automobiles, in the manufacture of high speed

machine tools—and in armorplate. American interests have a monopoly
of Peru’s vanadium mines and deposits. American interests own the im-
mense and rich copper mines and deposits. British interests on the other
hand operate 1,167 miles of the total of 2,100 miles of railway in the
country.

The United States and Great Britain take about one-third each of
Peru’s exports. ,

THE Colombian-Peruvian war in the light of these facts is shown to be
a War between American and British imperialist interests in which the

question of the sovereignty of the small town of Leticia is merely an ex-
cuse. not the reason, for armed conflict.

The mobilization of the workers and exploited agrarian masses for
war in the interest of the imperialist masters is accompanied by the most
intense efforts to replace the revolutionary desires of the masses by the
most virulent form of national chauvinism.

The war and war preparations are accompanied by a rulhlcs*. cam-
o*igo of persecution and suppression directed against the Communist
Parties, militant unions and all sections of the population which cry halt
to the imperialists and their lackey governments.

Mass arrests and imprisonments, tortures and executions of workers,
soldiers and peasants are the order of the day. Forced contributions for

the war funds are being exacted from the poverty-stricken working class
as in the Liberty Loan drives in the United States during the World War.

American armament firms are busy in the manufacture and ship-
ment of munitions to South America.

The imperialist alignments for the attack on the Soviet Union are
in process of formation in South America through the medium of war.
The governments of scmi-feudal landowners, native capitalists and gen-
erals are being lined up on the side of American or British imperialism
lor a new 'world war.

The struggi ¦ lor hegemony of South America and the Carribbean
urea between British and American imperialism is already bringing death
and disaster to the toiling population of four countries. The war in Bra-
zil has ceased only for a moment.

• • •

WORKERS of the United States: Stop the manufacture and shipment
of arms and munitions for the imperialist butchers of our South

American brothers.
Mass behind the Communist Party and the Anti-Imperialist League

to end the assaults of Wall Street Imperialism against the South Ameri-
can workers and peasants. Support in every way the revolutionary strug-
gle of the Soutli American ni asses against imperialism,

own with the imperiali: ¦ wars in South America!
Organize and light against, the imperialist wars which lead fast and

straight to a world war against the Soviet Union, the colonial peoples,

ihe working clues of the United States and the whole world.
Support the Communist, Party in its fight against imperialist war!
Vote Communist!

“LADIES AND GENTLEMEN! TAKE YOUR PICK!" ~^J urck

Debs’ Fight Against the
Reformist S.P. Leaders

“Tendency to Become a Party of Politicians,
Not Workers,” Debs Said of S. P.

By ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG

IV.

At the time of the Left-Wing split ;

from the S. P., Debs was in prison.
Only partial information could j
reach him regarding the political j
controversy in the party which pre- J
ceded this split. While Debs was j
bound by many ties to the Socialist ;

Party, he did not fully agree with I
its leadership. During the 1919 j
convention the remaining Left Wing j
elements succeeded under pressure j
of the split in forcing a resolution
which would insure Debs the nomi-
nation for the presidency at the
1920 convention, where the question
of candidates was to be dealt with.
The leaders did not wish to have
Debs, who was then in prison, nom-
inated as a. candidate. They feared
that the size of the vote might be
affected and did not want to flaunt
before the country a presidential
candidate who was in prison. When
he was finally nominated in 1920
and a committee consisting of
Steadman. Oneal and others was
sent to visit him in prison to notify
him officially of the nomination, he
surprised the committee with a
devastating criticism of the pgrty.

Regarding the platform adopted
at the convention which nominated
him, he said: “I wish I might say
that it had my unqualified ap-
proval,” modifying it by saying
that platforms are not so impor-

tant, as “we can breathe the
breath of revolution into any
platform.” He emphasized, how-
ever. that “Socialist platforms are
not made to catch votes” and that
“we are in politics not to get votes
but to develop power to emancipate
the working class." 'Emphasis
mine.—A. T.) It was also signifi-
cant that on thgt occasion he ex-
pressed regret "that the convention
did not see its way clear to affiliate
with the Third International with-
out qualifications.’’ Debs, there-
fore, allied himself with the third
of the delegates of the 1920 Con-
tention which favored the accept-
ance of the twenty-one points of
admission to the Communist In-
ternational and was opposed to
Hillquit’s fake proposal for affilia-
tion with reservations. To the
S. P. leaders who were present he
addressed himself point blank with
the following rebuke: “There is a
tendency in the party to become a
party of politicians, instead of a
party of the workers.” 'Emphasis
mine.—A. T.)

REMOVED from the outside world
by his incarceration. Debs, per-

haps, could not see sufficiently that
this was no longer a tendency, but
a fact. The process of degenera-
tion, beginning with the struggle
against the Left Wing, was fast
being completed and Debs, having ,

recognized that the S. P. was be- J

coming “a party of politicians In-
stead of a party of workers,”
should have definitely broken with
the politicians and joined with the
revolutionary workers -wholeft or,
were leaving the S. P. in large
numbers. Although in prison. Debs
should have put himself at the
head of the militant elements who
were deserting the reformist party
and were being organized under
the leadership of the Communist
International, instead of allowing
the importunities of his friends to
convince him to reserve final judg-
ment until he was released. Debs
knew enough about the pfipty to
realize that it no. longer was the
party he had visioned in 1908: a
“class-conscious, revolutionary, So-
cialist party which is pledged to
abolish the capitalist system, class
rule and wage slavery, a party
which does not compromise or fuse,
but, preserving inviolate the prin-
ciples which quickened it into life
and now give it vitality and force,
moves forward with dauntless de-
termination to the goal of economic
freedom.”

DEBS FAILS TO DRAW

PROPER CONCLUSIONS

Debs made the mistake which
many others have made. At the
beginning of the Third Interna-
tional some revolutionary le ders
emphasized “unity at all cost"

more than the unity of principle.
“About the time we get in shape

to do something,” Debs wrote then,
“we have to split UP and waste our
energy in factional strife. We
preach unity everlastingly, but we
ourselves keep splitting apart.”

Debs failed to understand that
what was then taking place was
the separation of the wheat from
the chaff, the freeing of the revo-
from the very politicians which he
himself saw win the party leader-
ship. Tire “factional strife” which
he deprecated was nothing but the
hammering out of a clear-cut pol-
icy based on revolutionary Marx-
ism which the party had polluted
with all sorts of reformist nos-
trums. The’class struggle was car-
ried from the shops right into the
party and the division which fol-
lowed was based on class lines.
Later history proved that to the
hilt.

Unlike Lenin on an international
scale, Karl Liebknecht and Rosa
Luxemburg in Germany, and Ruth-
enberg in this country, who not
only criticized the reformist leaders
but fought them and organized
against them, Debs remained only
the critic. When he was released
from prison he allowed the same
leaders whom he held responsible
for ruining the party, to use him
as a shield to cover their alliances
with th" trade-union bureaucracy
and capitalist politicians. Begin-
ning under liis ‘chairmanship, ’ the

Workers Fight Move of
French S. P. to Expel
Amsterdam Delegates

THE disciplinary action taken by
* the Central Committee of the

French Socialist Party against those
of its branches and members who
answered the appeal of Henri Bar-
busse and Romaln Rolland to take
part In the preparation of the In-
ternational Anti-War Congress in
Amsterdam is meeting with strong

resistance .from the rank and file
of tHe Socialist Party. A number of
branches have adopted protest reso-
lutions, and recently a meeting of
700 members of the Socialist Party
took place In Paris and listened to
speeches on the Issue. A resolution
was adopted by 700 against 40 votes
on expressing complete approval of
the action of those members and
officials of the Socialist Party who
co-operated in the International
Anti-War Congress, , protesting

• against th£ measures .of the Central
' Commute* and against the one-

sided reporting of the Official party
organ “Le Populaire,” and calling
for space in the “Populaire” for the
articles of the pro-congress ele-
ments, and for the immediate
holding of a national congress in
order to discuss the whole question
and affiliate the party to the per-
manent anti-war committee. Up to
the present "Populaire” has not
even mentioned this most important
meeting and resolution.

•

leaders have completed the trans-
formation of the Socialist Party

into a party of social fascism, so
that now it fits snugly into the
capitalist state machine.

In 1905 Debs Vrote on the place
of the class struggle in the program
of the labor movement, to say noth-
ing, of a Socialist Party: “We* in-
sist that there Is a class struggle;
that the working class must rec-
ognize it; that they must organize
economically and politically upon
the basis of that struggle: and
that when they do so organize they
will then have the power to free
themselves and put an end to that
struggle forever.”

<i f* *»

HAVING already lost every other
vestige of Socialism or sem-

blance to a working-class party,
the S. P. has deleted from its mem-
bership application blank the clause
dealing with adherence to the prin-
ciple of the class struggle. The
class-conscious workers know that
the S. P. has not thereby removed
Itself from participation in . the
class struggle. It is simply fight-
ing on the other side, the side of
the bosses. To enable it to parade
as a party, it needs members. Since
the workers are learning more and
more of its true character, the S.
P. now offers itself as a political
haven to all and sundry liberals,

bureaucrats, small and
big business men and deserters
from the class struggle of all hues,
including renegades from Commu-
nism.

Debs saw this degeneration com-
ing. It was, therefore, his historic
mistake not to break with the
morbund organization and join
the party of the proletarian class
struggle—the Coigmuqist Party.

((Qeorgia Nigger” Exposes Enslavement of the
Negroes; Boss Press Suppresses Facts

GEORGIA NIGGER, by John L.
Spivak. Brewer, Warren & Put-
nam. New York. 241 pages. 28
extra pages of photographs. Price,
$2.50.

By VERN SMITH

AT LAST a book that tears the
hypocritical mask off southern

white ruling class civilization and
exposes the entire system of chain
gang torture and legalized slavery
under which thousands of Negroes
in the Black Belt are living. “Geor-
gia Nigger,” written as fiction, but
based on fact, turns a merciless
spotlight on conditions that equal
the worst barbarisms in history,
conditions that are an integral part
of the same lynch-terror that is
trying to burn the Scottsboro boys
in the electric chair.

Ordinarily this book would have
been viciously attacked by the capi-
talist press, which carefully sup-
presses the fact, about the American
Congo. But there are the photo-
graphs, the official documents, the
letters ffrom prisoners that are in-
cluded in the bopk, and these are
unanswerable proof that in the
United States today workers and
farmers, especially Negroes, are
being forced into peonage under
conditions that are worse than
those of the chattel slaves before
the Civil War. The American gov-
ernment, which has led the attack
on the Soviet Union with its
“forced labor” lies, conceals the ex-
istence of the most vicious system
of forced labor within its own terri-
tory. This system exists with the
full knowledge and support of capi-
talist politicians of both major
parties, of the capitalist press and
church. It is American “democ-
racy" in full bloom.

* « *

ttpEORGIA NIG6ER” is no mere
u sensational thriller; it is fact

of the most terrible kind. Torture
after torture, men chained in little
cages reeking 4'ith vile odors and
wearing fantastic iron spikes on
their ankles, men working under the
lash on county roads, linked to-
gether, flogged to within an inch
of their lives for merely looking
their protest at the treatment, men
kidnapped in the public streets of
town, railroaded to never-ending
slavery on plantations, shot for try-
ing to escape, beaten to death or
shot for refusing to work when sick,
men stretched on the rack, men
wrapped arbund a pick handle and
tied and left to roast in the sun,
stuffed in sweat boxes until they go
unconscious—all these things are
told m swiftly moving narrative, as
the story of one Negro boy, David
Jackson, a character in fiction.

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF TORTURES

But then, there is photograph
after photograph of just these same •

tortures. There is a photograph of
a Negro boy tied around a pick
handle. There is a picture of a
Negro stretched on the Georgia
rack: tied to one post, bent half
over and his handcuffed hands

stretched toward another post with
a rope tight as a fiddle string, so that
you can practically see his shoulders
coming cut of joint. There is a pic-
ture of the cage on wheels with its
stinking pan below, and pictures of
vermin-eaten, chain-wearing, gro-

tesquely tortured Negro humanity

packed beliind its bars, waiting the

call to labor on the “good roads”

that are the pride of the South.

There is a picture of the blood-
hounds tearing at the leash, ready

to hunt down all who flee from

plantation slavery or road camp.
And mind you, this isn’t done in

the sloppy medieval way, with the

work of the professional torturer

buried in oblivion. This is done in
1932, in the age of bookkeeping,

and the record of rack and stocks
and lash is kept in a growing pile
of dust-covajed documents at At-
lanta: “Official Punishment Re-
port” they read, and are made out

by the deputies in charge of the
tortures. By date and name it is

set down that “Convict So and So,”

for “disobeying guard" was “put in
a barrel.” or had spikes riveted
around his ankles, or got double
shackles put on him, or was given

a couple of hours “restricted move-
ment” (the euphemism for racking

or putting in stocks, where, in a
crouching position, a man is sus-
pended by wrists and ankles.

* * * V

AND finally, as you look over these
photographed records, see these

actual camera pictures of the tor-
mented slaves, you come to realize
that this book is not fiction. David
is only a typical enslaved Negro of
the Soutli, and everything that hap-
pens to Dave actually* happened to
Negro slaves in \he South —is hap-
pening every day. Only recently

the press carried the testimony of
witnesses in one of the infrequent
trials of guards for killing a pris-

oner in the sweatbox at a prison
camp in Florida, neighboring state

THEIR ONLY TIME OF REST—A group of prisoners “rewarded”
by being allowed to knock off work on Sunday afternoon—the only
time they are permitted to relax from the week’s work. These Negroes

are in a chain gang in Muscogee County, Ga„ forced to do back-break-
ing toil from sunup to sundown and subjected to the most brutal tor-
tures. (Copyright by John L. Spivak, author of “Georgia Nigger”.)

to Georgia. It was casually men-
tioned in newspaper accounts that
the rest of the South is about the
same, “Ttnnessje, Alabama, Ar-
kansas, Louisiana, Mississippi and
Virginia add to sweatbox and rack,
flogging.” Maillefert was a white
boy, so his death brought his mur-
derers to court; one was freed and
the other convicted, not of murder,

but manslaughter, with the possi-
bility of acquittal at a second trial.
If the victim had been a Negro,
no investigation would have followed
his killing.

MURDER AND SLAVERY
FOR PROFIT

“Georgia Nigger” is a ghastly
account of the conditions under

which Negroes work, but it is also
something of an interpretation of
those conditions. With unobtrusive
skill the author has given the class
background and meaning of this
orgy of torture. It is not mutila-
tion and murder through perver-
sion—it is murder and slavery for
profit. Tile white landlords own the
plantations and control the state.
Instead of paying wages to the vast
mass of Negro proletarians and te-
nants, they use the courts to pro-
vide them with slaves. The took
tells of a Saturday evening in town,
with the planter there ordering his
servile sheriff to pick him out
some good healthy field hands.
When darkness falls, the slave
catchers go to work, “arresting”

whatever Negro looks good to them.
The next morning the Negro faces
one of two alternatives: months in
jail waitnig trial, and then months
on the chain gang, or signing up
to work for a plantation owner,
who pays off the Negro's nominal
fine: from $5 to $25.

Once on the plantation, if he
takes that course, he sinks deeper
and deeper into debt according to
the books his master keeps. The
law provides that if he tries to
leave his job while in debt, he can
be arrested for swindling his mas-
ter and brought back. The plant-
ation is a prison, with armed
guards, with its own laws, with the
white planter flogging to death or
simply shooting out of hand any
who displease him, and with no
one to say he shall not kill his
slaves; doesn't he own the ccnrts
too?

I showed this book to a Negro
member of the Daily Worker staff,

who is very well informed as to
the conditions and struggles of the
Negroes in the South. Here are
his notes on it, the things that
struck him most forcibly:

* * *

“...IJXPOSES conditions more ter-

Lirible than chattel slavery...

similarity between slave plantations
and peon plantations. ...big planta-
tion house of the owner, with Negro

domestic servants who receive a
shade better treatment than the
enslaved Negroes in the fields, and

constitute the handkerchief heads,
spies and armed guards of the
bosses. Armed guards also drawn
from the poor white class as in
slavery days. Slave barracks re-
placed by peon shacks quite as
miserable and in fact worse.

BUY NEGROES
FOR $5 TO $25

“This system more ruthless far
than chattel slavery... then the
slave owners had to pay substan-
tial sums, sometimes running into
the thousands, for the slaves. Now,
Negroes can be bought for $5 or

' $25 at most, by paying the fines iin-
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"THE AMERICAN STANDARD OF LIVING"—Home of a Negro

share-cropper in southern Georgia. Thousands of human beings live in
these leak} 1 clapboard hovels, little better than slaves of the white plan-
tation owners. (Copyright by John L. Spivak, author of "Georgia Nig-

ger.”),

posed by an obliging court, after
an obliging sheriff has rounded
tnem up on various charges upon
the request of the planters seeking

hands...have no compunction i:i
murdering $5 and $25 Negroes..,
they can easily be replaced, and
brutal discipline is thus main-
tained.

"Rcie of religion and preachers,
and their control by the bosses...

, “Spivak’s material and other
available material give unanswer-
able proof of the actual existence
of slavery in the American Congo
in the year 1932.”

((GEORGIA NIGGER” is an eye-
’) witness story of conditions, an

excellent piece of “exposure liter-
ature.” It gives no program for
changing the conditions: it does
not tell of any simmering revolt.
The author traveled among the
camps and plantations with cred-
entials from the Prison Comihis-
sion of Georgia, and probably wou!d
not have found the average rebel-
lious Negro confiding in him. There
is no explanation of Camp Hill.
The spre. ding Croppers Union or-
ganization is not mentioned, prob-

ably because it is more in Ala* xma
than in Georgia so far.

EXPOSED
WHALEN FORGERIES

Spivak gives no program for re-
volt: in fact, he has a theorv that
he does best by reporting well, and
stopping there. He lias reported
well on other occasions: he hap-
pens to be the man who blazoned
forth in the capitalist press his
discovery of the printing shop on
the East Side in New York where
the notorious Whalen forgeries
were manufactured.

But we, as Communists, can not
stop there. We can use this mat-

erial. and to it we can add our
program of organization and strug-

gle. of building the united front
of Negro and white toilers for “full
equality for the Negro and self-
determination in the Blnck Belt."
In the Black Belt/ is the part of
Georgia on which the book is

based.
We cannot, bf course, aeeepl

Spivak's constant use of the word
“Nigger,” but no me who reads

this book can get the impression
that Spivak uses it in unfriendly

fashion to the Negroes. Here again

he is reporting, and the word is

picked up and used in a tone of
casual defiance —like “Wobbly” in

the militant days of the I.W.W.
Spivak has his definite, self-im-

posed limitations, but within those
limits, what a piece of work he
has done! As clean-cut as an
etching, and the acid still drips
from the steel!

Letters from
Our Readers

Philadelphia, Pa.

Comrades:
When’cars and trucks were first

put on the streets and roads of mil-

lions of horses were sent to the
fertilizer plants. When the workers
built machinery to replace their

labor the tosses sent the workers to
the flop houses, breadlines, jails,
and the army and navy. Now the

bosses are planning to use them as
cannon fodder in a war against the
Soviet Union, where the workers
drove the tosses out, and where now
the machinery is a blessing to the
workers instead of a curse.

The machines now idle can dc
more than the work of the millions
of unemployed so that even if all
the machines started to work again
there would still be millions of
unemployed. Therefore there is
only one way out for the workers,
and that is. under the leadership

of the Communist Party, to chase
the bosses out as they did in the
Soviet Union.—T. M.

* * *

Ffilter's Note: While this com-
rade is correct in saying that
ca’pitalism has created millions of
unemployed workers who ean
never be employed again so long

as capitalism survives, he exag-
gerates when he rays that no one
of the 15,000.000 unemployed
would get bis job back if capital-
ism should ever get back to its
pre-crisis era. Recent official
figures show that should the
country return l™ the production
levels of 1920. about 47 per cent
of the workers who arc now
iinempioyyd would Pie given jobs.
That means about 8.000.000 work-
ers would still be less to starve,
which is a damning enough in-
die linen l of capitalism. _j
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